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nawaákA,

“he natiína, kanaatunaaninoowá”

neesíRAhpat wetiwáhNIs.

nanuunaa„iitúxkUx neesíRAhpat

When he said,

“Since I have come, I am not afraid of

anything,”

Bloody Knife was truthful.

Song of Bloody Knife
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UNIT 1
UNIT OBJECTIVES

VOCABULARY
P dependent past forms 

GRAMMAR
P speaking of the past again, independent and dependent

verb forms, complex sentences

PRACTICE - STORY
P Grasshopper, Ant, and Mosquito Go Hunting - Part 3

LESSON 1 CONVERSATION

Sentences in this conversation section demonstrate various

ways of speaking of the past.  The conversation includes

several complex sentences (independent clause + dependent

or subordinate clause) in addition to the usual simple

sentences.  You will learn about complex sentences in the

grammar section of Volume 6, Unit 1. 

Dialogue 1

tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsá

xáx?

What time was it when your

mother arrived?

pítkUx wetita„uúkUt

wenaWIsá.

It was two o’clock when she

arrived.
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Dialogue 2

tiçé weniita„uúkUt

wenaWIsátA naahtakú„U?

What time was it when your

husband went?

wetiihí„ šakuunuukaríkAt

wenaWIsátA.

It was noon when he went.

Dialogue 3

tiçé weniita„uúkUt wena„á

aWIsíRIš?

What time was it when your

uncle came?

wetita„uúkUt nooxíni„ na

áxkU wena„á.

It was eleven o’clock when he

came.

Dialogue 4

tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsátA

anuuhá„ kunaananá?

What time was it when the

doctor got there?

tšaápiis wetitookúxtA

wenaWIsátA anuuhá„.

It was before six when she

got there.

Dialogue 5

sáNUx, tiçé weniita„uúkUt

weNAxihWIsá 

NAhtAsuutaaká?

Daughter, what time was it

when you arrived at White

Shield?

táWIt wetiihUhtáhAt

wenatihWIsá.

It was after three when I

arrived there.
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Dialogue 6

nahNAhçiiwaakáxU ka

naRAxwé„

NAhçita„iwaaruusákUx štóh?

Is the carpenter looking for

the hammer again?

kaakií„, wetati„ú. No, I gave it to him already.

Dialogue 7

haá„Ax ka nawísa„ nuxkatiisí„U? Did your father arrive last

night?

taWIšaapiiswaáNA wetita„uúkUt

atí„Ax wenaWIsá.

It was seven o’clock when

my father arrived.

Dialgoue 8

haá„Ax ka nuhNAsá„Ux

wenaWIsá?

Was your father hungry

when he arrived?

hâä„, tuxwaawa„á naaniwiísu„. Yes, he ate a meal

immediately.

Dialogue 9

piirá„u„ ka naáRIt haakAxtáwa? Was the baby standing on

the table?

kaakií„, piirá„u„ tiíkUx

skUxuuçitakúxu„.

No, the baby was sitting

on the chair.
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Dialogue 10

wiináxtš ka naçiikaáhu„

eetçiísu„ tiíNI?

Is the boy drinking the

milk now?

wiináxtš wetAtçiraánu eetçiísu„.

tiçiikaáhu„.

I already gave the boy the

milk. He was drinking it.

EXERCISE 1

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„. Check your work with

the conversation.

1. táWIt wetiihUhtáhAt wenatihWIsá.

2. tiçiikaáhu„.

3. nahNAhçiiwaakáxU ka naRAxwé„

NAhçita„iwaaruusákUx štóh?

4. hâä„, tuxwaawa„á naaniwiísu„.

5. sáNUx, tiçé weniita„uúkUt weNAxihWIsá 

NAhtAsuutaaká?

6. tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsá xáx?

7. kaakií„, wetati„ú.

8. piirá„u„ ka naáRIt haakAxtáwa?

9. tšaápiis wetitookúxtA wenaWIsátA annuhá„.

 10. pítkUx wetita„uúkUt wenaWIsá.

 11. haá„Ax ka nawísa„ nuxkatiisí„U?

 12. kaakií„, piirá„u„ tiíkUx skUxuuçitakúxu„.

 13. tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsátA anuuhá„ kunaananá?

 14. tiçé weniita„uúkUt wena„á aWIsíRIš?

 15. taWIšaapiiswaáNA wetita„uúkUt atí„Ax wenaWIsá.

 16. wiináxtš ka naçiikaáhu„ eetçiísu„ tiíNI?

 17. wetita„uúkUt nooxíni„ na áxkU wenaátA.

 18. wetiihí„ šakuunuukaríkAt wenaWIsátA.

 19. haá„Ax ka nuhNAsá„Ux wenaWIsá?

 20. wiináxtš wetAtçiraánu eetçiísu„.

 21. tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsátA naahtakú„U?
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EXERCISE 2

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„. šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.

Check your work with the conversation.

1. It was eleven o’clock when he came.

2. No, I gave it to him already.

3. What time was it when the doctor got there?

4. He was drinking it.

5. What time was it when your uncle came?

6. Did your father arrive last night?

7. It was before six when she got there.

8. I already gave the boy the milk.

9. It was noon when he went.

 10. It was seven o’clock when my father arrived.

 11. Daughter, what time was it when you arrived at White

Shield?

 12. Is the boy drinking the milk now?

 13. What time was it when your husband went?

 14. Was your father hungry when he arrived?

 15. It was after three when I arrived there.

 16. No, the baby was sitting on the chair.

 17. It was two o’clock when she arrived.

 18. Yes (woman speaking), he ate a meal immediately.

 19. Is the carpenter looking for the hammer again?

 20. Was the baby standing on the table?

 21. What time was it when your mother arrived?
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LESSON 1 VOCABULARY

After you have learned to say these words, write them either

from dictation or copy them from the list. Check your work

with the vocabulary list.

Once again, these verb forms are all singular. The first

three rows of each set is the independent form for

indicative, negative, and interrogative.  The last row of each

set is a dependent past form from the conversation

sentences.  Explanations regarding dependent forms are in

the grammar section of Volume 2, Unit 6.

Verb Stem

in...wisa to arrive (coming); to come

(here)

Verb Forms

Form 1st person 2nd person 3rd person

independent: 

indicative
tatihwísa„ tAxihwísa„ tawísa„

negative kaakatihwísa„ kaakAxihwísa„ kaakawísa„

interrogative ka natihwísa„ ka NAxihwísa„ ka nawísa„

dependent:

past ‘when

___ came’

wenatihWIsá weNAxihWIsá wenaWIsá
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EXERCISE 3

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?  Check your

work with the table.

1. tAxihwísa„

2. ka nawísa„

3. kaakAxihwísa„

4. tawísa„

5. wenatihWIsá

6. ka NAxihwísa„

7. tatihwísa„

8. kaakawísa„

9. wenaWIsá

 10. kaakatihwísa„

 11. weNAxihWIsá

 12. ka natihwísa„

Verb Stem

in...a to come 

Verb Forms

Form 1st person 2nd person 3rd person

independent: 

indicative
tatiína„ tAxiína„ tá„

negative kaakatiína„ kaakAxiína„ kaaká„

interrogative ka natiína„ ka NAxiína„ ka ná„

dependent:

past ‘when

___ came’

wenatiína weNAxiína wena„á
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EXERCISE 4

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the table.

1. you are coming

2. when I came

3. are you coming?

4. I am coming

5. you are not coming

6. is he/she coming?

7. he/she is coming

8. when you came

9. am I coming?

 10. he/she is not coming

 11. when he/she came

 12. I am not coming

Verb Stem

wisat to arrive (going); to reach or get to

a point

Verb Forms

Form 1st person 2nd person 3rd person

independent: 

indicative
tAtwísAt tAxwísAt tiwísAt

negative kaakAtwísAt kaakAxwísAt kaakiwísAt

interrogative ka NAtwísAt ka NAxwísAt ka nawísAt

dependent:

past ‘when

___ came’

weNAtWIsátA weNAxWIsátA wenaWIsátA
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EXERCISE 5

‘  Match the Arikara forms in Column A and the English

verbs in Column B.  Check your work with the chart.

Column A Column B

1. tiwísAt a. I am going

2. kaakAxwísAt b. I am not going

3. ka NAtwísAt c. am I going?

4. weNAxWIsátA d. when I went

5. wenaWIsátA e. you are going

6. tAtwísAt f. you are not going

7. kaakiwísAt g. are you going?

8. weNAtWIsátA h. when you went

9. ka nawísAt i. he/she is going

 10. tAxwísAt j. he/she is not going

 11. kaakAtwísAt k. is he/she going?

 12. ka NAxwísAt l. when he/she went

Nouns

Only the first noun was introduced in the conversation

sentences.  Substitute the other nouns in appropriate

sentences.

skUxuuçitakúxu„ chair/s

kUxaánu„ bed/s

skukAhaánu„ stove/s

skAhiikaroókUx washbasin/s;  washbowl/s

naapiraaniikaroókUx washing machine/s; washtub/s
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EXERCISE 6

‘  Match the English words in Column A and the Arikara

words in Column B.  Check your work with the list.

Column A Column B

1. washing machine a.  skUxuuçitakúxu„

2. chair b.  kUxaánu„

3. washbasin c.  skukAhaánu„

4. bed d.  skAhiikaroókUx

5. stove e.  naapiraaniikaroókUx

LESSON 2 REVIEW

EXERCISE 1

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  šuuNUxtaniíno„

sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with the answers at the end

of the lesson.

1. çukú šinawanú„?

2. tiçé šiniNAxwé„?

3. tirá.

4. tahNAxwé„.

5. kA šiNAxunáx?

6. šikaakAtwanú„.

7. kA šinihkúxIt?

8. tAxwó„.

9. šitirá.

 10. šikaakAsiNAxwé„.
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LESSON 2 GRAMMAR

SPEAKING OF THE PAST

Arikara speakers use at least four ways to talk about the

past:  

P Use the present tense verb forms to show that the action

is occurring either in the present or in the recent past.  

P Begin verb forms with we- to indicate the action was done

‘already.’  The verb may be translated either in the past

tense or may include ‘already.’  However, the verb may

also be translated sometimes in the present tense.

P Insert -ux- into the verb form to show that an action

occurred in the past, not in the present, and has been

completed.

P Use certain constructions, especially in traditional stories,

that indicate the action occurred long ago.

Beginning with Volume 2, Unit 3 you have used the first

three of these techniques.  Although the word element -ux-

was introduced in Volume 2, Unit 3, the way to insert it was

not explained.  Remember sound/spelling changes as you

study two examples.

First example:

teewí„At he is tired/he was tired

(ti-awi„At)

tuuxawí„At tiNAsuusaakaríçI he was tired yesterday

(ti-ux-awi„At becomes tuux-awi„At)

Second example:

tikaáNAsšo„ isataá„u„    he wants bread/

(ti-kaáNAsšo„) he wanted bread
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tuxkaáNAsšo„ isataá„u„ he wanted bread

(ti-ux-kaáNAsšo„ becomes tux-kaáNAsšo„)

When a past action is completed and ux is inserted into the

Arikara verb form, the English translation also changes. 

For example, 

šiteepáku„ they (du.) are fighting/

they (du.) werefighting

but

šituuxapáku„ they (du.) fought

SUMMARY

P ux, the past tense word element, comes after the

indicative prefix and before the verb stem.  This is the

pattern for singular forms:

indicative

prefix +

 

subject

pronoun

prefix

for

1st or 2nd

persons

+

 

ux

past

tense

prefix

+

verb 

stem

P In plural verb forms, plural subject prefixes ak, raak, and

raan follow ux and come before the verb stem.  

P To translate, use the English past tense verb form.
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EXERCISE 2

‘  Translate these sentences.  Remember that it is possible

to translate some Arikara verbs as both present and past. 

Do that for the appropriate sentences.  Check your work

with the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. tatuxtaanoóku„.

2. teepáku„.

3. tatuxwaaWIhtiíku„.

4. I already gave her the coffee.

5. wetAxtá.

6. He was looking for it.  He is looking for it.

7. You cried last night.

8. wetikoonaásu„.

9. tikuusuxkatakUxí.

 10. You were drinking it.

GRAMMATICAL TERM DEFINITIONS

complete sentence

A sentence that contains an independent verb and its

subject and expresses a complete thought.

clause

A group of words that contains a verb and its subject.  It

may or may not be a complete sentence.

dependent clause

A clause that is not a complete sentence because it lacks

either an independent verb form or its subject or does not

express a complete thought.  Refer to Unit 2-6 if you do not

remember the construction of dependent clauses.
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independent clause

A clause that contains a verb, its subject, and expresses a

complete thought. An independent clause is also a

sentence.

complex sentence

A sentence that is made up of more than one clause.  It

must have an independent clause and at least one

dependent clause.

EXERCISE 3

‘  Match each of these examples or statements with the

appropriate grammatical term or terms in the definitions

above.  Disregard the lack of initial capital letters or final

punctuation in the examples.  Check your work with the

answers at the end of the lesson.  Note the explanations of

the answers.

1. they talked

2. come here

3. as the sun rose, the entire sky lit up

4. that they were ready

5. the books are on the table

6. when they arrived

INDEPENDENT AND DEPENDENT CLAUSES

All sentences are made up of clauses.  There are two types

of clauses, independent and dependent, as you have read

in the defintions above.

A simple sentence contains only one independent clause.  

It may be short, for example, ‘He ran,’ or long, for example,
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‘The short, heavyset man in the blue raincoat ran quickly

down the street to the bright lights.’  Each of these

sentences has only one verb and subject.  In the longer

sentence the verb is ‘ran’ and its subject is ‘man.’

An example of an Arikara simple sentence from this unit’s

conversation is wetati„ú ‘I gave it to him already.’

A complex sentence contains one independent clause and

one or more dependent clauses.  For example, ‘While the

short, heavyset man in the blue raincoat ran quickly down

the street, the bright lights blinked on and off.’  The

independent clause is the second one beginning ‘the bright

lights...’ because it has a verb ‘blinked,’ its subject ‘lights,’

and is a complete thought that can stand alone.  The first

clause ‘While...’ is a dependent clause because it begins

with a subordinate (dependent) conjunction.

An example of an Arikara complex sentence from this unit

is pítkUx wetita„uúkUt wenaWIsá ‘It was two o’clock when

she arrived.’  

The compound sentence contains two or more independent

clauses.  For example, ‘She studied, and she passed the

test.’  Note that ‘and’ is a coordinating conjunction that

links two equal parts of the sentence.
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EXERCISE 4

‘  Identify each of these utterances as a simple sentence,

a compound sentence, a complex sentence, or not a

sentence.  Check your work with the answers at the end of

the lesson.

1. When the boy arrived at school, he was shivering.

2. The shivering boy arrived at school.

3. The boy arrived at school, and he was shivering.

4. The fire bell rang while the village slept.

5. Going to school, going home again.

6. Eat your lunch right away!

7. The middle school boys and girls read their adventure

books during library period.

8. Wild horses ran through the fields.

9. The old man, who lives in that house, went to Ft. Yates.

 10. Flocks of geese flying north mean that spring is on its

way.
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ANSWERS FOR LESSON 2 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. Where are they (du.) going?  2. What are they (pl.) looking for?  3.

He/she has it.  4. I am looking for it.  5. Did you (du.) find it?  6. We

(du.excl.) are not going.  7. Are they (pl.) picking it up?  8. You are going. 

9. They (du.) have it.  10. We (pl.incl.) are not looking for it.

EXERCISE 2
1. I sang.  2. He is fighting. He was fighting.  3. I was talking.  4.

wetAtçiraánu tskaatít.  5. You had it. You already had it. You have it.  6.

tiRAxwé„.  7. tAxuxçíkAt nuxkatiisí„U.  8. I am cold. I was cold. I was

already cold.  9. I choked on something accidentally.  10. tAxuxçiikaáhu„.

EXERCISE 3
1. Clause and an independent sentence because it has a verb ‘talked,’ a

subject ‘they,’ and it is a complete thought.  2. Complete sentence

because it has a verb ‘come’ and an understood subject ‘you.’  3.

Complex sentence because it has an independent clause ‘the entire sky

lit up’ and a dependent clause ‘as the sun rose.’  4. Incomplete sentence

and a dependent clause because it has a verb form ‘were ready’ and a

subject ‘they,’ but it does not have a complete thought because the

clause begins with a relative pronoun ‘that.’  5. Complete sentence and

independent clause because it contains a verb ‘are,’ its subject ‘books,’

and is a complete thought.  6. A dependent clause because it begins with

a subordinate (dependent) conjunction ‘when’ that depends on another

part of the sentence.

EXERCISE 4
1. complex;  2. simple;  3. compound;  4. complex;  5. not a sentence;  6.

simple;  7. simple;  8. simple;  9. complex;  10. complex
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LESSON 3 PRACTICE: STORY

GRASSHOPPER, ANT, AND MOSQUITO GO HUNTING: PART 3.

EXERCISE 1

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„.

noowituuniíWIs xás.

Mosquito was left alone.

noowitiçikAxwanú„ xás.

He went around crying.

noowitiwíska„: “tooxUhuuhkaáWI 

He thought, “Let me bury you first

na neeteé„At.

and then I’ll go.

wetAxkuuniíWIs skána.

Now I’m left alone.

skána wetAtkaa„iišúhtA.”

I’m going to go home alone.”

nawáh noowití„At noowituhnunaahnatáWI.

Now Mosquito went and he dug a hole.

noowitUtkeeniiwaápI pitáru„

He wrapped Ant up.

na noowitikaáWI.

Then he buried him.
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noowitiwíska„: “wáh tooxUhuuhçítsta„ áxkU

He thought, “Now let me cry just once

na neeteekaa„iíšAt.

and then I’ll go home.

wáh tAxkuuniíWIs.”

Now I’m left alone.”

wewitiçikAxáRIt.

He stood there and cried.

noowitiwakuunoóxIt.

Mosquito stopped crying.

noowitootIsiNItskaa„aáhu„.

The water ran down his nose.

noowituúta witi„aatooNIsUxkoohnanoo„aáhNA,

Mosquito thought, “I must clean my nose.”

na noowititiisiNIstuuníkUt.

When Mosquito took hold of his nose,

noowititiisiNIstaríkUt!

he pulled his nose off!

çiríkU!

Poor thing!

hawá witikootwi„uúhAt!

Mosquito fell over dead!
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EXERCISE 2

‘  šuuNUxwakunaasíhtš sahNIšíni„.

1. taçé was left alone?

2. xás ka nakaáWI pitáru„?

3. taçé naçíkAt?

4. tiçé ran down his nose?

5. xás tiçé nuú„Ut?

EXERCISE 3

‘  šuuxátko„! šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. tiçé no„ nakuwaákA

sahNIštaakAhníni„.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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ANSWERS FOR LESSON 3

EXERCISE 2
1. noowituuniíWIs xás.

2. xás noowitikaáWI pitáru„.

3. xás wewitiçikAxáRIt.

4. noowitootIsiNItskaa„aáhu„.

5. noowititiisiNIstaríkUt!

EXERCISE 3
1. wetAxkuuniíWIs skána.

Now I’m left alone.

2. nawáh noowití„At noowituhnunaahnatáWI.

Now Mosquito went and he dug a hole.

3. wáh tooxUhuuhçítsta„ áxkU.

Now let me cry just once.

4. noowitiwakuunoóxIt.

Mosquito stopped crying.

5. hawá witikootwi„uúhAt!

Mosquito fell over dead!





UNIT 2
UNIT OBJECTIVES

VOCABULARY
P verb forms: at, wo„

GRAMMAR
P perfective & imperfective aspects

PRACTICE - CONVERSATION
P Two friends meet

LESSON 1 CONVERSATION

Verbs in these sentences demonstrate perfective and

imperfective aspects as well as independent and dependent

verb forms.  There are also more examples of different ways

of speaking of the past.

Dialogue 1

kunaananá ka ná„At

niinaakaáWI naaxíhUx

tiNAsuusaakaríçI?

Did the doctor go to the

hospital yesterday?

kaakií„, kunaananá tiiwó„

tiíNI.

No, the doctor is going now.
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Dialogue 2

áNA ka NAhunáx xaátš? Has your brother (of a male)

found the dog?

heé„, inaáni„ tIhunáx

tiNAsaakaríçI.

Yes, my brother (of a male)

found it today.

Dialogue 3

tiçé weniita„uúkUt

wenaWIsátA neešaánu„

niineetUhçipiriíNU?

What time was it when the

chief got to New Town?

wetiihí„ šakuunuukaríkAt

wenaWIsátA

niineetUhçipiriíNU.

It was noon when he got to

New Town.

Dialogue 4

tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsá

niiniitAhnaa„iitaWIhú?

What time was it when the

teacher came here?

niiniitAhnaa„iitaWIhú tawísa„

nuxkatiisí„U.

The teacher came here last

night.

Dialogue 5

tiçé weniita„uúkUt

wenaWIsátA

niiniitAhnaa„iitaWIhú?

What time was it when the

teacher went?

tšaápiis wetitookúxtA

wenaWIsátA.

It was before six when she

went.
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Dialogue 6

taçé ná„ nuxkatiisí„U? Who came last night?

at³ná„ tuxwísAt nuxkatiisí„U. My mother arrived last night.

Dialogue 7

áwaat ka nawísAt

hukoospaáxu„?

Did your nephew get to

Bullhead?

hâä„, tíwaat tiwísAt tiíNI. Yes, my nephew is arriving

now.

Dialogue 8

ka naáxAt niWAharít

sAhaáhkAt?

Did you go to Minot?

kaakií„, taátAt niiškúsu„. No, I went to Cannonball.

Dialogue 9

ka naasšó„ saátu„

naçiišawataáNU?

Do you want the white

basket?

kaakií„, tAhná

naraaNUstAhkataáNU.

No, I have the yellow one.

Dialogue 10

skUxuuçitakúxu„ ka

NAxunáx?

Did you find the chair?

hâä„, tsu skUxuuçitakúxu„

tiraahuú„U.

Yes, but the chair is ruined.
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EXERCISE 1

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„.  Check your work with

the conversation.

1. tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsátA niiniitAhnaa„iitaWIhú?

2. heé„, inaáni„ tIhunáx tiNAsaakaríçI.

3. ka naasšó„ saátu„ naçiišawataáNU?

4. niiniitAhnaa„iitaWIhú tawísa„ nuxkatiisí„U.

5. áwaat ka nawísAt hukospaáxu„?

6. tšaápiis wetitookúxtA wenaWIsátA.

7. áNA ka NAhunáx xaátš?

8. kaakií„, tAhná naraaNUstAhkataáNU

9. tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsá niiniitAhnaa„iitaWIhú?

 10. hâä„, tíwaat tiwísAt tiíNI.

 11. taçé ná„ nuxkatiisí„U?

 12. kaakií„, kunaananá tiiwó„ tiíNI.

 13. skUxuuçitakúxu„ ka NAxunáx?

 14. wetiihí„ šakuunuukaríkAt wenaWIsátA niineetUhçipiriíNU.

 15. ka naáxAt niWAharít sAhaáhkAt?

 16. at³ná„ tuxwísAt nuxkatiisí„U.

 17. kunaananá ka ná„At niinaakaáWI naaxíhUx

tiNAsuusaakaríçI?

 18. hâä„, tsu skUxuuçitakúxu„ tiraahuú„U.

 19. tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsátA neešaánu„

niineetUhçipiriíNU?

 20. kaakií„, taátAt niiškúsu„.
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EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIsíni„?  šuuNUxtaniíno„

sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with the conversation.

1. It was noon when he got to New Town.

2. Yes (woman speaking), my nephew is arriving now.

3. No, the doctor is going now.

4. The teacher came here last night.

5. Yes (woman speaking), but the chair is ruined.

6. What time was it when the chief got to New Town?

7. Did your nephew get to Bullhead?

8. Did the doctor go to the hospital yesterday?

9. What time was it when the teacher came here?

 10. Did you find the chair?

 11. Yes, my brother (of a male) found it today.

 12. My mother arrived last night.

 13. Do you want the white basket?

 14. What time was it when the teacher went?

 15. No, I went to Cannonball.

 16. Has your brother (of a male) found the dog?

 17. Who came last night?

 18. No, I have the yellow one.

 19. It was before six when she went.

 20. Did you go to Minot?
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LESSON 1 VOCABULARY

After you have learned to say these words, write them either

from dictation or copy them from the list.  Check your work

with the vocabulary list.

Both verbs in this vocabulary section include dual and

plural as well as singular forms.  However, use only the

singular forms in these units.

at and wan ‘to go’ are the companions to wo„ and wanu„ ‘to

go.’  Use at with a singular or plural subject and wan with a

dual subject when you want to indicate that the action is

completed.  Use wo„ for singular and plural and wanu„ for

dual when the action is continuing.  

at ‘to go’: singular forms

1st person 2nd person 3rd person

indicative taátAt taáxAt tí„At

negative kaakaátAt kaakaáxAt kaakí„At

interrogative ka naátAt ka naáxAt ka ná„At

EXERCISE 3

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„.  Check your work with

the table above.

1. taáxAt 6. ka naáxAt

2. kaná„At 7. tí„At

3. kaakaáxAt 8. ka naátAt

4. taátAt 9. kaakí„At

5. kaakaátAt
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wan ‘to go’: dual forms

1st person

exclusive

1st person

inclusive

2nd person 3rd person

indicative šitátWA tAsíhWA šitáxWA šitíWA

negative šikaa-

kaátAt 

kaakAsíh

-WA

šikaa-

káxWA

šikaa-

kíWA 

interrogative kA

šinátWA

ka

NAsíhWA

kA

šináxWA

kA

šináWA

EXERCISE 4

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the table above.

1. They (du.) have gone.

2. We (du.excl.) have not gone.

3. Have you (du.) gone?

4. We (du.incl.) have gone.

5. Have we (du.excl.) gone?

6. They (du.) have not gone.

7. You (du.) have gone.

8. We (du.incl.) have not gone.

9. Have they (du.) gone?

 10. We (du.excl.) have gone.

 11. Have we (du.incl.) gone?

 12. You (du.) have not gone. 
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at ‘to go’: plural forms

1st person

exclusive

1st person

inclusive

2nd person 3rd person

indicative tAhnaahn

aáNAt 

tataraah-

naáNAt 

tAxtaah-

naáNAt 

tiraáNAt 

negative kaakAh-

naah-

naáNAt 

kaakata-

raahnaá-

NAt 

kaakAx-

taahnaá-

NAt 

kaaki-

raáNAt 

interrogati

ve
ka

NAhnaah-

naáNAt 

ka nata-

raahnaá-

NAt 

ka NAx-

taahnaá-

NAt 

ka

naraáNAt 

EXERCISE 5

‘  Translate these forms.  Check your work with the table

above.

1. tAxtaahnaáNAt

2. we (pl.incl.) have gone

3. tiraáNAt

4. we (pl.excl.) have not gone

5. kaakAxtaahnaáNAt

6. they (pl.) have not gone

7. tAhnaahnaáNAt

8. have they (pl.) gone?

9. kaakataraahnaáNAt

 10. have you (pl.) gone?

 11. ka NAhnaahnaáNAt

 12. have we (pl.incl.) gone?
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asšoo ‘to want it’: singular form

1st person 2nd person 3rd person

indicative tikoosšó„ taasšó„ teesšó„

negative kaakikoos-

šó„ 

kaakaasšó„ kaakeesšó„ 

interrogative ka nikoosšó„ ka naasšó„ ka naasšó„1 

EXERCISE 6

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the table above.

1. he/she wants it

2. I do not want it

3. do you want it?

4. he/she does not want it

5. do I want it?

6. you want it

7. he/she does not want it

8. I want it

9. you do not want it

1
This form and the interrogative 2nd person form are the same.
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asšoo ‘to want it’: dual forms

1st person

exclusive

1st person

inclusive

2nd

person

3rd person

indicative šitikoos-

šó„

tAsa-

koosšó„

šitaasšó„ šiteesšó„

negative šikaaki-

koosšó„

kaakAsa-

koosšó„

šikaa-

kaasšó„

šikaa-

keesšó„

interrogative kA šini-

koosšó„ 

ka NAsa-

koosšó„ 

kA

šinaasšó„ 

kA

šinaasšó„2

EXERCISE 7

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníní„?  Check your

work with the table above.

1. kA šinaasšó„

2. kaakAsakoosšó„

3. kA šinaasšó„

4. šikaakikoosšó„

5. ka NAsakoosšó„

6. šiteesšó„

7. kA šinikoosšó„

8. šitaasšó„

9. tAsakoosšó„

 10. šikaakaasšó„

 11. šitikoosšó„

 12. šikaakeesšó„

2
This form and the dual interrogative 2nd person form are the same.
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asšoo ‘to want it’: plural forms

1st person

exclusive

1st person

inclusive

2nd

person

3rd person

indicative tikuraa-

kAsšó„

tataku-

raakAsšó„

taraa-

kAsšó„

tiinaa-

kAsšó„

negative kaakiku-

raakAs-

šó„ 

kaakata-

kuraa-

kAsšó„

kaaka-

raakAs-

šó„

kaakii-

naakAs-

šó„ 

interrogative ka niku-

raákAs-

šó„

ka nata-

kuraa-

kAsšó„

ka na-

raakAsš

ó„

ka nii-

naakAsšó„

EXERCISE 8

‘  Translate these verb forms.  Check your work with the

table above.

1. they (pl.) want it

2. tikuraakAsšó„

3. you (pl.) do not want it

4. taraakAsšó„

5. do we (pl.incl.) want it?

6. kaakatakuraakAsšó„

7. we (pl.excl.) do not want it

8. kaakiinaakAsšó„

9. we (pl.incl.) want it

 10. ka nikuraakAsšó„

 11. do you (pl.) want it?
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LESSON 2 REVIEW

EXERCISE 1

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  šuuNUxtaniíno„

sahNIšíni„.  Review non-singular transitive verb forms and

verb forms that indicate events of the past.  Check your

work with the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. Those lawyers (du.) are looking for a book.

2. It was midnight when my grandfather arrived.

3. Do you (pl.) have a radio?

4. What time was it when you got there?

5. What are your grandchildren (du.) picking up?

6. My uncles (pl.) have a bay horse.

7. We (du.excl.) did not find it.

8. I had a pencil yesterday.

9. Are the preachers and the leaders going to church?

 10. I already gave him an apple.

LESSON 2 GRAMMAR

GRAMMATICAL TERM DEFINITIONS

aspect

A grammatical category that tells whether an action is a

continuing one or a completed one.  Arikara speakers show

aspect by the verb ending.

imperfective aspect

An aspect which tells that an action continued, or is

continuing, over a relatively long span of time.  The action

may or may not be completed.
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perfective aspect

An aspect which tells that an action is or was completed

within a relatively short span of time.

EXERCISE 2

‘  Match each of these examples or statements with the

appropriate grammatical term in the definitions above. 

Check your work with the answers at the end of the lesson. 

1. This term tells whether a verb’s action covers a long or

short time span.

2. The new teacher is learning Arikara.

3. We have been visiting the old man for many years.

4. At its last meeting the council passed a resolution.

PERFECTIVE AND IMPERFECTIVE ASPECTS

tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?

a. taátAt niiškúsu„.

b. taátAt niiškúsu„ tiNUsuusaakaríçI.

c. tiçé weniita„uúkUt?

d. tšaápiis wetitookúxtA.

Sentence a is usually translated as ‘I went to Cannonball.’ 

It may also be translated as ‘I go to Cannonball.’

Sentence b is usually translated as ‘I went to Cannonball

yesterday.’

Sentence c is usually translated as ‘What time is it?’  It may

also be translated as ‘What time was it?’
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Sentence d is usually translated as ‘It is before six.’  It may

also be translated as ‘It was before six.’

In the sentence sets above, the Arikara speaker uses the

same verb form for both present and past.

However, within the notion of past tense there are special

contrasts which are part of conversational Arikara just as

they are part of conversational English.  

What is the difference in meaning between these two

English sentences, since either of them could answer the

question ‘Where is John?’

a. John went to town.

b. John was going to town.

In sentence a, the action happened; it was completed or

finished.  In other words, ‘John is not around here; he left

for town.’

In sentence b, the action is continuous and may not have

been completed.  In other words, ‘John was on his way to

town, but he may not have actually arrived there.’

The grammatical difference between a completed action

and a continuing action is called aspect.  Aspect is

concerned with time, but not in the same way that tense is

concerned with time.  Aspect can be used with present,

past, and future tense.  Arikara speakers use seven

aspects, and two are basic to all the others.  We will discuss

these two, perfective and imperfective, in this lesson.
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When a verb form indicates the action is completed within a

relatively short span of time, the verb has a perfective

aspect.  For example, ‘She danced last week.’

When a verb form indicates the action is continuing over a

relatively longer span of time and may or may not be

completed, the verb has an imperfective aspect.  For

example, ‘She is dancing now.’  or ‘She has been dancing all

week.’

EXERCISE 3

‘  Tell whether the verb is in the imperfective aspect or the

perfective aspect.  Check your work with the answers at the

end of the lesson.

1. He was singing.

2. I ate.

3. You were crying.

4. He sang.

5. She cried.

6. I was eating.

7. They were ringing the bell.

Every verb has two forms, perfective and imperfective,

except at and wo„, both meaning ‘to go.’  They are different

from other verbs because at is the perfective form and wo„

is the imperfective form.  But, the dual form of ‘to go’ has

both a perfective form, wan, and an imperfective form,

wanu„.

To show the proper aspect, the Arikara verb has four

different forms.  Often a special suffix is added to the verb

stem.  There are four basic verb forms:
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1. the independent perfective

2. the dependent perfective

3. the independent imperfective

4. the dependent imperfective

Study the following analyses to learn the four different

forms.

The Independent Perfective:

In most cases the independent perfective aspect does not

need a special suffix because it is simply the verb stem.  For

example,

tiçíkAt Y ti + çikak

'he cried'

tAtkúxIt Y ta + t + kuxik

'I picked it up'

tiwísAt Y ti + wisat

'she got there'

However, when the stem ends in a vowel, frequently a

glottal stop comes immediately after the vowel.  For

example, 

tiró„ Y ti + ra„uk

'he made it'

tá„ Y ti + a + a + „

'she arrived'
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The Dependent Perfective

In contrast, the dependent perfective is shown in one of

four ways.  There is no way to predict which form a verb will

take for the dependent perfective.  Simply memorize the

form for each stem.

Since there are four forms, all Arikara verbs, except

descriptive verbs, can be classified according to their

subordinate form.  For example,

Class 1 takes the suffix a.

wenaWIsátA Y we + na3 + wisat + a

'when he got there'

Class 2 takes the suffix i.

t³naaríçI Y ti + na + arik + i

'this one standing'

nakuta„uutI Y na + ku + ta„uut + i

'to steal it'

Class 3 does not take a suffix, but the stress changes from

the last syllable in the independent form to the next to the

last syllable.

Independent Form Dependent Form

wetiitká. 'she slept' nakiítkA 'for her to sleep'

wetiwaawa„á 'he ate' nakuwaawá„A 'for him to eat'

3
See Volume 2, Unit 6 to recall the use of na, the gerundial prefix.
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These are the forms for verbs in Class 3:

Independent Form Dependent Form

itká ‘to sleep’ ítkA

waawa„á ‘to eat (a meal)’ waawá„A

hunáx 'to find' húNAx

Class 4 does not take a suffix.

naçíkAt Y na + çikak

‘the one who cried’

The Independent Imperfective:

This aspect takes the suffix hux.  When hux is at the end of

a word, the final x is dropped, a final glottal stop is inserted,

and the vowel in the final syllable of the verb stem may

become long.  You must simply memorize which verb stems

make their vowel long and which do not.  For example,

tiroóku„ Y ti + ra„u k + hux

‘he’s making it’

šitaatapáku„ Y ši + ta + t + apak + hux

‘he and I are fighting’

The Dependent Imperfective

This aspect also takes the suffix hux.  When hux is at the

end of a word, the final x is dropped, but nothing is

substituted for it.  The vowel in the final syllable of the verb

stem keeps its original length.  For example, 
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nakuroóku Y na + ku + ra„uk + hux

‘to be making it’

naapáku Y na + apak + hux

‘the fighting one’

The following table shows the classifications for many of 

the verbs you have learned.  Verbs in the imperfective a are

given as class 4:

Class 1

suffix a

Class 2

suffix i

Class 3

stress

change; no

suffix

Class 4

no stress

change, no

suffix

ut...aan

at

awí„At

awiriitan

ut...katakU-

xiin

raahn

uh

uhuuniri-

çišat

arik in...a

an

hAstaahiš

hunax

itka

raana„uk

wa„an

xa

anaasu„

apaku„

asšunahas

çiikaahu„

çikak

uun...çininu„

haakawa„as

isçipi

kaaNAsšo„

kux

kuxik

ut...RAsa„Ux

RAxwe„

takaahak

tskaaNAsšo„

waaWIhtiiku„

wo„
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EXERCISE 4

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.

1. the fighting one

2. to be drinking

3. when he came

4. when you got there

5. when I arrived
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ANSWERS TO LESSON 3 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1.  noohkárookUx š i t iRAxwé„  naawinaa„ i íwat .   2 .  wet i ihí „

NItkhaanuukaríkAt atípa„ wenaWIsá.  3. kA šiNAxtá saahkaWIhaánu„? 

4. tiçé weniita„uúkUt weNAxWIsátA anuuhá„?  5. anátš tiçé šinakúxIt? 

6. tiWIsíRIš šitiná xaapáhAt.  7. šikaakatunáx.  8. tatuxtá

naniihkaroókUx tiNAsuusaakaríçI.  9. naawaaWIhtíkUx na neehçítA

tiRAhwó„ niinaçootšakaáWI?  10. wetati„ú ápoos.

EXERCISE 2
1. aspect;  3. Imperfective aspect because the teacher is continuing to

learn.  3. Imperfective aspect because the visiting has been going on for

‘many years.’  4. Perfective aspect because the action was completed.  

EXERCISE 3
1. imperfective;  2. perfective;  3. imperfective;  4. perfective;  5.

perfective;  6. imperfective;  7. imperfective

EXERCISE 4
1. naapáku;  2. nakuçiíkAhu;  3. wena„á;  4. weNAxWIsátA;  5.

wenatihWIsá
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LESSON 3 PRACTICE - CONVERSATION

New words:

niinaRAhkaáhu to the dance

ka NAxúxtAt did you take it?

teehnapsí„ it must be cold

Two friends meet.

John: siináNI, çukú NAxuúxAt nuxkatiisí„U?

Alfred: tatuúxAt niinaRAhkaáhu.  tatuxtaanoóku„.

John: ka NAxúxtAt haakariiWAhnaaníkUx?

Alfred: heé„, tAhnaná haakariiWAhnaaníkUx na šíhUx

haakakUsákUx.

John: ka nooxAsuú„a„ tiNAsuusaakaríçI?

Alfred: kaakií„.  tooxAxaá„.  taaxaá„ tinakatiisí„U haáwa„. 

teehnapsí„.

EXERCISE 1

‘  šuuNUxwakunaasíhtš sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. çukú Alfred nuúxAt nuxkatiisí„U?

2. Alfred ka nuxtaanoóku„?

3. ka nooxAxaá„ tiNAsuusaakaríçI?

4. ka naawirísto„ tinakatiisí„U?
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EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšÊaakAhníni„?  Then check

your work with the translation at the end of the lesson.

EXERCISE 3

‘  šuuxátko„!  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  Check your work

with the conversation above.
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ANSWERS FOR LESSON 3 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. Alfred tuúxAt niinaRAhkaáhu.

2. Alfred tuxtaanoóku„.

3. heé„, tooxAxaá„.

4. kaakií„, taaxaá„.  teehnapsí„.

EXERCISE 2
John: My friend, where did you go last night?

Alfred: I went to the dance.  I was singing.

John: Did you take the drum?

Alfred: Yes, I have the drum and five drumsticks.

John: Did it rain yesterday?

Alfred: No, it snowed.  It’s snowing tonight, too.  It must be cold



UNIT 3
UNIT OBJECTIVES

VOCABULARY
P verbs of possession

GRAMMAR
P more about possession, more independent and dependent

forms

PRACTICE - CONVERSATION
P introducing oneself

LESSON 1 CONVERSATION

Arikara speakers use several forms to show their

relationship to another person or to an object or animal. 

These sentences show those forms.  Some are new, some

are review.

Dialogue 1

xaátš ka kuNAxií„I? Is the dog yours?

hâä„, kutatií„I Yes, it’s mine.
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Dialogue 2

ka kuNAxií„I çikú xaátš

haáwa„?

Do you own a dog too?

heé„, xaátš kunatiíNU tí„

skaçiwaáRUt.

Yes, my dog is a hound.

Dialogue 3

ka kuNAxií„I xaawaarúxti„? Do you own a horse?

heé„, tAhná xaaçiišawatá. Yes, I have a white horse.

Dialogue 4

xáx ka nará kíri? Does your mother have a cat?

kaakií„, at³ná„ kaakirá kíri. No, my mother doesn’t have a

cat.

Dialogue 5

atípa„, tiçé wekuNAxuú„Ut? Grandpa, how are you?

at³nátš, tikukaaxta„aánu„. Grandchild, my leg hurts.

Dialogue 6

atíka„ tiçé wekunuú„Ut? How is grandma?

súxtIt tiinaana„aánu„ tiíNI. The old woman has a

toothache now.
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Dialogue 7

sáNUx, ka kuNAxií„I

naapiraaniikaroókUx?

Daughter, do you own the

washing machine?

hâä„, atíka„,

naapiraaniikaroókUx

kutatií„I.

Yes, grandma, the washing

machine is mine.

Dialogue 8

ánas naahtakú„U ka naawó„

niinaRAhkaawaáhu?

Is your brother’s (of a female)

wife going to the dance?

kaakií„, at³nás naahtakú„U

tiwísAt tUhkaakákAt.

No, my brother’s wife went to

Crow country.

Dialogue 9

kóstš ka kUšiná„? Is the pail theirs (du.)?

heé„, kóstš kUšitá„. Yes, it’s their (du.) pail.

Dialogue 10

uukawikúsu„ kuNAxiíNU ka

naçiRAhpAhaá„At?

Is your coat red?

uukawikúsu„ kunatiíNU

titaree„úx.uukawikúsu„

kunaá„U tiçiRAhpAhaá„At.

My coat is blue. Her coat is

red.
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EXERCISE 1

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„.  Check your work with

the conversation.

1. hâä„, atíka„, naapiraaniikaroókUx kutatií„I.

2. uukawikúsu„ kuNAxiíNU ka naçiRAhpAhaá„At?

3. uukawikúsu„ kunaá„U tiçiRAhpAhaá„At.

4. ánas naahtakú„U ka naawó„ niinaRAhkaáhu?

5. heé„, xaátš kunatiíNU tí„ skaçiwaáRUt.

6. sáNUx, ka kuNAxií„I naapiraaniikaroókUx?

7. kaakií„, at³ná„ kaakirá kíri.

8. xaátš ka kuNAxií„I?

9. kaakií„, at³nás naahtakú„U tiwísAt tUhkaakákAt.

 10. ka kuNAxií„I xaawaarúxti„?

 11. súxtIt tiinaana„aánu„ tiíNI.

 12. atípa„, tiçé wekuNAxuú„Ut?

 13. hâä„, kutatií„I.

 14. kóstš ka kUšiná„?

 15. heé„, tAhná xaaçiišawatá.

 16. atíka„ tiçé wekunuú„Ut?

 17. uukawikúsu„ kunatiíNU titaree„úx.

 18. ka kuNAxií„I çikú xaátš haáwa„?

 19. heé„, kóstš kUšitá„.

 20. xáx ka nará kíri?

 21. at³nátš, tikukaaxta„aánu„.
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EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  šuuNUxtaniíno„

sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with the conversation.

1. Do you own a horse?

2. No, my mother does not have a cat.

3. Daughter, do you own the washing machine?

4. Is your brother’s (of a female) wife going to the dance?

5. My coat is blue.

6. Yes (male speaking), my dog is a hound.

7. Does your mother have a cat?

8. Grandchild, my leg hurts.

9. No, my brother’s (of a female) wife went to Crow

country.

 10. Yes (male speaking), it’s their (du.) pail.

 11. Do you own a horse too?

 12. Yes (man speaking), I have a white horse.

 13. How is grandma?

 14. Yes (woman speaking), grandma, the washing

machine is mine.

 15. Is your coat red?

 16. Yes (woman speaking), it’s mine.

 17. Grandpa, how are you?

 18. The old woman has a toothache now.

 19. Is the pail theirs (du.)?

 20. Her coat is red.

 21. Is the dog yours?
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LESSON 1 VOCABULARY

After you have learned to say these words, write them either

from dictation or copy them from the list.  Check your work

with the vocabulary list.

Verbs

Notice that many of the verb forms are the same for

different persons or different numbers, that is dual and

plural.

ku...in...u to be one’s: Singular Independent Forms 

1st person 2nd person 3rd person

Indicative kutatií„I kutAxií„I kutá„

Interrogative ka kunatií„I ka kuNAxií„I ka kuná„

EXERCISE 3

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  šuuNUxtaniíno„

sahNIšíni„?  Check your work with the table.

1. is it his/hers?

2. it is yours

3. is it mine?

4. is it yours?

5. it is his/hers

6. it is mine
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ku...in...u to be one’s: Dual Independent Forms

1st person

exclusive

1st person

inclusive

2nd

person

3rd

person

Indicative kUšitatií„I kutAseé„I kUšitA-

xií„I

kUšitá„

Interrogative ka

kUšinatií„I

ka

kuNAseé„I 

ka kUši-

NAxií„I 

ka

kUšiná„ 

EXERCISE 4

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with the table.

1. kUšitAxií„I

2. ka kUšinatií„I  

3. kUšitá„

4. ka kuNAseé„I  

5. kUšitatií„I

6. ka kUšiná„  

7. kutAseé„I

8. ka kUšiNAxií„I 
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ku...in...u to be one’s: Plural Independent

1st person

exclusive

1st person

inclusive

2nd

person

3rd person

Indicative kUšitatií„I1 kUšitA-

seé„I

kUšitA-

xií„I1

kUšiteé„I

Interrogative ka

kUšinatií„I 

ka kUši-

NAseé„I 

ka kUši-

NAxií„I 

ka

kUšineé„I 

EXERCISE 5

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the table.

1. kUšitAxií„I

2. ka kUšinatií„I 

3. kUšitAseé„I

4. ka kUšineé„I  

5. ka kUšiNAseé„I  

6. kUšiteé„I

7. ka kUšiNAxií„I  

8. kUšitatií„I

1
The 1st person exclusive and 2nd person forms are the same as the

ones for dual persons.
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ku...in...u to be one’s: Singular Dependent Forms

1st person 2nd person 3rd person

kunatiíNU kuNAxiíNU kunaá„U

ku...in...u to be one’s: Dual Dependent Forms

1st person

exclusive

1st person

inclusive

2nd person 3rd person

kUšinatiíNU kuNAseéNU kUšiNA-

xiíNU

kUšinaá-

„U

EXERCISE 6

‘  Match the Arikara items in Column A and the English

items in Column B.  Check your work with the singular and

dual dependent tables.

Column A Column B

1. kUšinaá„U a. my 

2. kunatiíNU b. your

3. kUšinatiíNU c. his/her

4. kuNAseéNU d. our (du.excl.)

5. kuNAxiíNU e. our (du.incl.)

6. kušiNAxiíNU f. your (du.)

7. kunaá„U g. their (du.)
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ku...in...u to be one’s: Plural Dependent Forms

1st person

exclusive

1st person

inclusive

2nd person 3rd person

kUšinatiíNU kUšiNA-

seéNU

kUšiNA-

xiíNU

kUšineé-

NU

Verbs relating to Body Parts2

tikukaaxta„aánu„ my leg hurts

tiinaana„aánu„ she has a toothache

Nouns

kíri cat/s

skaçiwaáRUt hound/s

Adverb

niinaRAhkaawaáhu where the dance is

2
You will learn more about body parts in the next unit.
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EXERCISE 7

‘  Match the English forms in Column A and the Arikara

forms in Column B.  Check your work with the plural

dependent table, the two sentences and the nouns.

Column A Column B

1. my leg hurts a. kUšinatiíNU

2. cat b. kUšiNAseéNU

3. their (pl.) c. kUšiNAxiíNU

4. dance d. kUšineéNU

5. our (pl.incl.) e. tikukaaxta„aánu„

6. hound f. tiinaana„aánu„

7. your (pl.) g. niinaRAhkaawaáhu

8. she has a toothache h. kíri

9. our (pl.excl.) i. skaçiwaáRUt
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LESSON 2 REVIEW

EXERCISE 1

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  Review verb forms you

learned in Units 9 and 10.  Check your work with the

answers at the end of the lesson.

1. It was after one when I came.

2. He gave the doll to her already.

3. Were the girls (pl.) singing?

4. Who is the young man who is standing there?

5. What time was it when you arrived?

6. The women (pl.) went to the Black Hills.

7. The baby stood last night.

8. They (du.) talked yesterday.

9. Is your grandchild going to New Town?

 10. My mother already gave him coffee.

LESSON 2 GRAMMAR

SHOWING OWNERSHIP OR RELATIONSHIP

What do these English phrases and sentences and their

Arikara counterparts tell you about the different ways

speakers of the two languages discuss possession?

my mother at³ná„

my hand is cold tikiišanaásu„

my dog xaátš kunatiíNU

my table haakAxtáwa kunatiíNU

Observe that English speakers use the same possessive

pronoun ‘my’ with all three examples of possession. 

Whether the person or thing ‘possessed’ is a relative, a body

part, or other item does not matter.
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However, Arikara speakers use different possessive forms

according to the type of relationship or ownership.  The first

difference is in the use of kinship terms.  Recall from earlier

units that a kinship term always includes a possessive

pronoun.

The second difference is between those items that a person

owns and can give away and those that cannot be given

away.  Those that can be given away are alienable

possessions; those that cannot be given away are

inalienable possessions.  You may recall the phrase

‘inalienable rights’ from the Declaration of Independence.

Thomas Jefferson chose the adjective ‘inalienable’ to show

that certain rights, including life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness, cannot be given or taken away.

In a similar manner, body parts cannot be given away,

although modern science is changing this view with organ

transplants.  Nonetheless, Arikara speakers  continue to

classify body parts as being possessed inalienably.

Alienable possession refers to things that can be given

away.  These include household items, clothing, and

animals.

To indicate these distinctions, Arikara speakers use either 

different possessive word parts incorporated into the

particular set of roots or use a special form:

P A kinship term includes a dependent noun root plus a

special prefix or affix to form a single word.  For

example, 
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ati + taat (my + sister of a male) = atítaat

a + taat (your + sister of a male) = átaat

i + taat + ni (his/her + sister of a male + his/her) = itáhni„

Because you learned the kinship terms as single words,

you do not need to memorize their construction.

P Arikara speakers indicate inalienable possession of

body parts by incorporating them into a sentence that

includes the word part for the appropriate object

pronoun.  For example, analyze the following two

sentences:

tikukaaxta„aánu„ ‘my leg hurts’

ti + ku + kaax + ra„aan + hux 

3rd person indicative (ti) + 1st person object pronoun (ku) +

body part noun stem (kaax) + verb stem (ra„aan) +

independent imperfect verb suffix (hux)

tapAxta„aánu„ ‘your head is hurting’

ti + a + pax + ra„aan + hux 

3rd person indicative (ti) + 2nd person object pronoun (a) +

body part noun stem (pax) + verb stem (ra„aan) +

independent imperfect verb suffix (hux)

P The simplest and most common way to express

possession is to use the verb ku...in...u in its gerundial

verb form.  It signifies ownership of items that can be

given away, that is, alienable possession.  In its

independent form the verb means ‘___ is mine (his, hers,

yours, etc.).’  For example, 

napakúxtš kutatií„I. ‘The plate is mine.’

naawinaa„iíwat kUšiteé„I. ‘The newspaper is theirs (pl.).’

haakAxtáwa kUšitAseé„I. ‘The table is ours (pl.incl.).’
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In its dependent gerund form the verb has the same

meaning as possessive pronouns in English do.  For

example,

napakúxtš kunatiíNU ‘my plate’

naawinaa„iíwat kUšineéNU ‘their (pl.) newspaper’

haakAxtáwa kUšiNAtAseéNU ‘our (pl.incl.) table’

Therefore, the English translation is ‘my ___’, ‘your’,

‘his’, etc.

EXERCISE 2

‘  Identify the possessive type of each phrase or sentence

as alienable, inalienable, or kinship, and translate it to

English.  Check your work with the answers at the end of

the lesson.

1. anátš

2. skAhiikaroókUx kUšinaá„U

3. tikukaaxta„aánu„

4. hi„áxti„

5. haakariiWAhnaaníkUx kUšinatiíNU

6. nakareéštA kutá„

7. tiinaana„aánu„

8. tíwaat

9. ápos kuNAxiíNU

 10. skUxuuçitakúxu„ kutatií„I
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EXERCISE 3

‘  To review old and new dependent and independent

forms, match the Arikara forms in Column A and the

English forms in Column B.  Check your work with the

answers at the end of the lesson.

Column A Column B

1. wenaWIsá a. it’s blue

2. ka„iihniwíru„ kunatiíNU b. the cake is burned

3. nakatariíNU c. when you got to it

4. isataaka„ít titaranií„It d. the one who is sitting there

5. titaree„úx e. when he/she arrived

6. wenatiína f. it’s yours

7. aninaákUx g. my candy

8. kUšitAxií„I h. he/she is rich

9. tireešaá„A i. when I came

 10. weNAxWIsátA j. the fast one
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ANSWERS TO LESSON 3 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. áxkU wetiihUtáhAt wenatiína.  2. weti„ú piirapIskhuúnu„.  3. suúnatš

ka ninaanoóku„?  4. wiiteešútš taçé no„ t³naaríçI anuuhá„?  5. tiçé

weniita„uúkUt weNAxihWIsá.  6. sápaat tiraáNAt waakatítkAt.  7. piirá„u„

teéRIt nuxkatiisí„U.  8. šituxwaaWIhtiíku„ tiNAsuusaakaríçI.  9. anátš ka

naawó„ niineetUhçipiriíNU?  10.  at³ná„ wetiçiraánu tskaatít.

EXERCISE 2
1. kinship: your grandchild;  2. alienable: their (du.) washing machine; 

3. inalienable: my leg hurts;  4. kinship: his/her father;  5. alienable: our

(pl.excl.) drum;  6. alienable: the skillet is hers;  7. inalienable: he/she

has a toothache;  8. kinship: my niece/nephew;  9. alienable: your apple; 

10. alienable: the chair is mine

EXERCISE 3
1. e;  2. g;  3. j;  4. b;  5. a;  6. i;  7. d;  8. f;  9;  h;  10. c
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LESSON 3 PRACTICE - CONVERSATION

š u x w a á k o „  s a h N I š í n i „ .  t i ç é  n o „  n a k u w a á k A

sahNIštaakAhníni„?  This conversation is the first of two

that contain many new forms.  Therefore, the Arikara and

English versions are together so that you can better

understand the Arikara.  Can you use what you have

previously learned to understand this conversation?  After

you have read both versions, cover the English and try to

translate the Arikara to English.  Then switch.

Father: Jim, parúNIt!

Jim, hurry!

šuuxiriwátAt!

Get up!

wetaraawísa„ nakuçiikaahIhníkA xaawaarúxti„.  

It’s time to water the horse.

kaakií„ NAtkUhúNAx çukú niikoohnaáRIt. 

I can’t find it, wherever it is.

šuxunáx xaawaarúxti„ na nakuçiikaahIhníkA.

You must find it and water it.

Jim: heé„, kooxtí„At na neetiçiikaahíhNIt.

Yes, I’ll go and water it.

teehnateepiRAhkaáRIt niinaakaáWI xaakaánu„

xaawaarúxti„.

It must be behind the barn.

ti„ookaa„aasí„ nuuhá„I.

It’s shady (and cool) there.

Father: ka naasšó„ haakaRAhkookú„u„?

Do you want a bridle?
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Jim: heé„.  NAhnaaniçitawí„u„ tikoosšó„ haáwa„.

Yes.  Also I want a saddle.

kooxtiiçitawiítIt na kooxtí„At niineetúhkUx

nakuraapíhA taatkakúxu„.

I’ll mount up and go to town to buy a saddle

blanket.

EXERCISE 1

‘  šuuNUxwakunaasíhtš sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. Who cannot find the horse?

2. Where is it shady and cool?

3. Does Jim want a bridle?

4. What will Jim buy in town?

EXERCISE 2

‘  šuuxátko„!  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  Check your work

with the conversation above.
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ANSWERS FOR LESSON 3 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. Jim hi„áxti„ kaakIhunáx xaawaarúxti„.

2. ti„ookaa„aasí„ niinaakaáWI xaakaánu„.

3. heé„, Jim teesšó„ NAhnaaniçitawí„u„ haáwa„.

4. Jim kooxtiraápI taatkakúxu„.



UNIT 4
UNIT OBJECTIVES

VOCABULARY
P body parts and expressions of their physical state

GRAMMAR
P more of body parts and expressions of their physical state

PRACTICE - CONVERSATION
P Two friends talk

LESSON 1 CONVERSATION

Learn to incorporate the physical state of a person into

sentences that include body parts.  These sentences are

examples of inalienable possession and continue the

discussion of possession from Unit 3

Dialogue 1

atípa„, tiçé wekuNAxuú„Ut? Grandpa, how are you?

tiNAsaakaríçI taasuú„a„,

paaxúh, na

tikuçiištuuwa„aánu„.

It’s raining today, grandson,

and my bones are aching.
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Dialogue 2

inaáni„, tiçé nuú„Ut? What’s the matter, sister (of a

female)?

tiku„aana„aánu„. I have a toothache.

Dialogue 3

sáNUx, ka nara„aánu„? Daughter, do you ache?

at³ná„, šitikukaaxta„aánu„. Mother, my legs are hurting.

Dialogue 4

NAxihnaá„U ka nara„aánu„? Does your child ache?

natihnaá„U šitiçiriikawí„At. My child’s eyes are tired.

Dialogue 5

NAxkoohtakú„U, ka

napAxta„aánu„ tiíNI?

Husband, is your head

hurting now?

heé„, nataahtakú„U,

tikupAxta„aánu„.

Yes, wife, my head is hurting.

Dialogue 6

kaniítš, ka naawiRItçé„? Sonny, are you very hot?

tikoowiRItçé„, tsu

tikooxwaanaásu„.

I’m very hot, but my feet are

cold.
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Dialogue 7

taaxapáku„. ka

neesiNIhna„aánu„?

You were fighting. Does your

nose hurt?

heé„, tikiisiNIhna„aánu„. Yes, my nose hurts.

Dialogue 8

tiçé nuú„Ut? What’s the matter?

tikutakaáhAt na

tikiišaanaahna„aánu„.

I accidentally fell and my

wrist hurts.

Dialogue 9

nikakíni„ ka naanaásu„? Is his forehead cold?

kaakií„, nikakíni„

weteewiRItçé„.

No, his forehead is very hot.

Dialogue 10

tiçé wekuNAxuú„Ut? How are you?

tikoowí„At na

šitikukaaxta„aánu„.

I’m tired and my legs are

sore.
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EXERCISE 1

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„.  Check your work with

the conversation.

1. sáNUx, ka nara„aánu„?

2. natihnaá„U šitiçiriikawí„At.

3. taaxapáku„.

4. tikutakaáhAt na tikiišaanaahna„aánu„.

5. tiku„aana„aánu„.

6. NAxkoohtakú„U, ka napAxta„aánu„ tiíNI?

7. teewiRItçé„, tsu tikooxwaanaásu„.

8. ka neesiNIhna„aánu„?

9. kaakií„, nikakíni„ weteewiRItçé„.

 10. inaáni„, tiçé nuú„Ut?

 11. at³ná„, šitikukaaxta„aánu„.

 12. kaniítš, ka naawiRItçé„?

 13. heé„, tikiisiNIhna„aánu„.

 14. nikakíni„ ka naanaásu„?

 15. tiNAsaakaríçI taasuú„á„, paaxúh, na tikuçiištuuwa„aánu„.

 16. NAxihnaá„U ka nara„aánu„?

 17. heé„, nataahtakú„U, tikupAxta„aánu„.

 18. tikoowí„At na šitikukaaxta„aánu„.

 19. atípa„, tiçé wekuNAxuú„Ut?
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EXERCISE 2

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the conversation.

1. My child’s eyes are tired.

2. Grandpa, how are you?

3. I’m very hot, but my feet are cold.

4. Does your nose hurt?

5. I’m tired and my legs are sore.

6. Husband, is your head hurting now?

7. It’s raining today, grandson, and my bones are aching.

8. Daughter, do you ache?

9. Yes (male speaking), my nose hurts.

 10. Yes, wife, my head is hurting.

 11. What’s the matter, sister (of a female)?

 12. Mother, my legs are hurting.

 13. You were fighting.

 14. No, his forehead is very hot.

 15. Sonny, are you very hot?

 16. I have a toothache.

 17. Does your child ache?

 18. I accidentally fell and my wrist hurts.

 19. Is his forehead cold?
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LESSON 1 VOCABULARY

After you have learned to say these words, write them either

from dictation or copy them from the list.  Check your work

with the vocabulary list.

Body Parts

nikakíni„ forehead/s

šaanaáku„ wrist/s

kaáxu„ leg/s

s³niítu„ nose/s

páxu„ head/s

íšu„ hand/s

wiínu„ arm/s

áxu„ foot/feet

çiíšu„ bone/s

aánu„ tooth/teeth

çiriíku„ eye/s

EXERCISE 3

‘  Match the English words in Column A and the Arikara

words in Column B.  Check your work with the vocabulary

list.
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Column A       Column B

1. eye a. nikakíni„

2. wrist b. s³niítu„

3. hand c. áxu„

4. forehead d.  šaanaáku„

5. foot e. çiriíku„

6. nose f. çiíšu„

7. arm g. íšu„

8. tooth h. páxu„

9. leg i. aánu„

 10. bone j. kaáxu„

 11. head k. wiínu„

Verbs

ra„aan  to hurt, to ache

1st person 2nd person 3rd person

Indicative tikura„aánu„ tara„aánu„ tira„aánu„

Interrogative ka

nikura„aánu„

ka

nara„aánu„

ka

nara„aánu„

EXERCISE 4
‘  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the table above.

1. you ache

2. am I aching

3. to hurt, to ache

4. is he/she aching?

5. I ache

6. are you aching?

7. he/she aches



Each of the following verb patterns includes a body part.  All are indicative singular forms.

Body parts my ___ hurts/

aches

your ___ hurts/ aches his/her ___ hurts/

aches

forehead tikurikAhna„aánu„ tarikAhna„aánu„ tirikAhna„aánu„

wrist tikiišaanaahna„aánu„ teešaanaahna„aánu„ tiišaanaahna„aánu„

leg tikukaaxta„aánu„ takaaxta„aánu„ tikaaxta„aánu„

nose tikiisiNIhna„aánu„ teesiNIhna„aánu„ tiisiNIhna„aánu„

head tikupAxta„aánu„ tapAxta„aánu„ tipAxta„aánu„

hand tikiišta„aánu„ teešta„aánu„ tiišta„aánu„

arm tikuwiina„aánu„ tawiina„aánu„ tiwiina„aánu„

foot tikooxta„aánu„ taaxta„aánu„ teešta„aánu„

bone tikuçiišta„aánu„ taçiišta„aánu„ tiçiišta„aánu„

eye tikuçiRIhna„aánu„ taçiRIhna„aánu„ tiçiRIhna„aánu„
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EXERCISE 5

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„.  Check your

work with the table above.

1. tiisiNIhna„aánu„

2. tawiina„aánu„

3. tikiišaanaahna„aánu„

4. taaxta„aánu„

5. tikuçiišta„aánu„

6. takaaxta„aánu„

7. tikiišta„aánu„

8. taçiRIhna„aánu„

9. tarikAhna„aánu„

 10. tiçiišta„aánu„

 11. tapAxta„aánu„

 12. tiišaanaahna„aánu„

 13. teešta„aánu„

 14. tiišta„aánu„

 15. tikiisiNIhna„aánu„
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EXERCISE 6

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the table above.

1. his leg aches

2. your hand hurts

3. her head hurts

4. your bone aches

5. my forehead aches

6. your nose hurts

7. my eye hurts

8. my head aches

9. her forehead hurts

 10. my arm aches

 11. your foot hurts

 12. your wrist hurts

 13. her eye hurts

 14. his arm aches

 15. my leg hurts
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To change the above indicative forms to interrogative, follow

the usual pattern:  Begin with ka and change the indicative

prefix to na or ni. 

aana„aan to have a toothache

1st person 2nd person 3rd person

indica-

tive
tiku„aana„aánu„ ta„aana„aánu„ tiinaana„aánu„

interr

o-

gative

ka

niku„aana„aánu„

ka

na„aana„aánu„

ka

niinaana„aánu„

EXERCISE 7

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  šuuNUxtaniíno„

sahNIšíni„. Check your work with the table.

1. You have a toothache.

2. to have a toothache

3. Does he/she have a toothache?

4. I have a toothache.

5. Do you have a toothache?

6. He/she has a toothache.

7. Do I have a toothache?
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LESSON 2 REVIEW

EXERCISE 1

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  Review possessive forms

you learned in earlier lessons.  Check your work with the

answers at the end of the lesson.

1. her husband

2. your (pl.) cat

3. it is ours (du.excl.)

4. my horse

5. your father

6. it is mine

7. is it yours?

8. his hound

9. my nephew

10. it is their (pl.) gun

LESSON 2 GRAMMAR

POSSESSION OF BODY PARTS

In earlier lessons you learned to say sentences like the

following:

tikoonaásu„. I’m cold.

tihAstaahíš. She’s thirsty.

In English these descriptions of physical states are

adjectives, but in Arikara they are passive verbs.  Study

these sentences:

tikiišanaásu„. My hand is cold.

tapAxta„aanú„. Your head is aching.
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Again, the English descriptions are adjectives, and the

Arikara descriptions are passive verbs that follow the

patterns you learned in earlier lessons.  In addition, body

parts are incorporated into the verbs so that the sentence

patterns show whose body part it is.  

POSSESSION IN THE SINGULAR

In order to describe the physical state of a body part, 

Arikara speakers:

P use a passive verb; and 

P include the basic form of the body part name in the verbal

form, that is, incorporate the body part noun stem into

the verb.

For example, study these analyses:

     tikiišanaásu„ my hand is cold

tikiišanaásu„ = ti + ku + iš + anas + hux 

= 3rd person indicative prefix (ti) 

+ 1st person object pronoun prefix (ku) 

+ body part noun stem (iš) 

+ verb stem (anaasu„)

     tapAxta„aánu„ your head is hurting

tapAxta„aánu„ = ti + a + pax + ra„aan + hux

= 3rd person indicative prefix (ti) 

+ 2nd person object pronoun prefix (a) 

+ body part noun stem (pax) 

+ verb stem (ra„aan) 

+ independent imperfective verb suffix (hux)
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SUMMARY

P Use the appropriate passive verbs you learned in Unit 1-3

with these body parts.  These verbs are regular and all

follow the same pattern.

P The object pronoun prefix, ku ‘my’ or a ‘your’, shows to

whom the body part belongs.  Recall that ‘his/her’ has no

3rd person object pronoun prefix.

P When the first sound of a noun stem is a short vowel and

the noun stem comes immediately after another short

vowel sound, the two short vowel sounds contract.  For

example, ku + iš becomes kiiš.

P The noun suffix u„ is dropped when the noun is

incorporated into the verb stem.  For example, páxu„

becomes pax.

EXERCISE 2

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. My head is hurting.

2. Your leg is cold.

3. My nose is cold.

4. My arm hurts.

5. He has a toothache.

6. Do you ache?

7. Does your eye hurt?

8. Her arm hurts.

9. My eye hurts.

 10. His wrist hurts.
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EXERCISE 3

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„.  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. tikuwiinawí„At.

2. tiinaana„aánu„.

3. tikaaxawí„At.

4. teešanaásu„.

5. ka na„aana„aánu„?

POSSESSION IN THE NON-SINGULAR

Study these sentences to learn several ways to indicate the

dual or the plural when you talk about the physical state of

body parts.  raak, in...ak, raan, and waa show plurality or

duality in these expressions.

P In this sentence, in...raak shows that there is a  plural

subject in the 3rd person:

tiiNAhna„aanú„ they’re hurting

tiiNAhna„aánu„ = ti + in + ak + ra„aan + hux

= 3rd person indictive prefix (ti) 

+ obviative prefix (in) 

+ 3rdperson plural prefix (ak) 

+ verb stem (ra„aan) 

+ independent imperfective verb suffix (hux)

P In this sentence, raak shows that there is a plural

subject.  raan shows that the incorporated noun is plural:
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tikuraakIštaanawí„At our (pl.excl.) hands are tired

tikuraakIštaanawí„At = ti + ku + raak + iš + raan + awi„at

=  3rd person indicative prefix (ti) 

+ 1st person object pronoun prefix (ku) 

+ plural prefix (raak) 

+ noun stem (iš) 

+ plural prefix (raan) 

+ verb stem (awi„at)

P In this sentence, ši shows that the incorporated noun is

dual:

šitikiišawí„At my hands are tired

šitikiišawí„At = ši + ti + ku + iš + awí„at

= dual prefix (ši) 

+ 3rd person indicative prefix (ti) 

+ 1st person object pronoun prefix (ku) 

+ noun stem (iš) 

+ verb stem (awi„at)

P In this sentence and the next, waa, the distributive

prefix, is sometimes used in place of any other non-

singular prefix to show that the incorporated noun is dual

or plural:

tikiišwaanaásu„ my hands are cold

tikiišwaanaásu„ = ti + ku + iš + waa + anaas + hux

= 3rd person indicative prefix (ti) 

+ 1st person object pronoun prefix (ku) 

+ noun stem (iš) 

+ distributive prefix (waa) 

+ verb stem (anaasu„) 
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tikooxwaanaásu„ my feet are cold

tikooxwaanaásu„ = ti + ku + ax + waa + anaas + hux

= 3rd person indicative prefix (ti) 

+ 1st person object pronoun prefix (ku) 

+ noun stem (ax)  

+ distributive prefix (waa) 

+ verb stem (anaasu„) 

EXERCISE 4

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. His eyes are tired.

2. Our (du.incl.) arms are cold.

3. Our (du.incl.) hands are cold.

4. Our (pl.excl.) feet are tired.

5. My legs are hurting.

EXERCISE 5

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„.  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. šitiišawí„At.

2. kA šinakaaxta„aánu„?

3. tAsakooxtaanawí„At.

4. tikuraakIšwaanaásu„.

5. šitikiišawí„At.
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ANSWERS TO LESSON 2 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. neeNAhtakú„U;  2. kíri kUšiNAxiíNU;  3. kUšitatií„I;  4. xaawaarúxti„

kunatiíNU;  5. haá„Ax;  6. kutatií„I;  7. ka kuNAxií„I;  8. skaçiwaáRUt

kunaá„U;  9. tíwaat;  10. t³naáku„ kUšiteé„I

EXERCISE 2
1. tikupAxta„aánu„.  2. takaaxanaásu„.  3. tikiis³niitanaásu„.  

4. tikuwiina„aánu„.  5. tiinaana„aánu„.  6. ka nara„aánu„?  

7. ka naçiRIhna„aánu„?  8. tiwiina„aánu„.  9. tikuçiRIhna„aánu„.  

10. tiišaanaahna„aánu„.

EXERCISE 3
1. My arm is tired.  2. Her tooth hurts.  or  She has a toothache.  3.  His

leg is tired.  4. Your hand is cold.  5. Do you have a toothache?

EXERCISE 4

1. šitiçiriikawí„At.  2. tAsakuwiihwaanaásu„.  3. tAsakiišwaanaásu„.  

4. tikuraakAxtaanawí„At.  5. šitikukaaxta„aánu„.

EXERCISE 5

1. His hands are tired.  2. Are your legs hurting?  3. Our (du.incl.) feet

are tired.  4. Our (pl.incl.) hands are cold.  5. My hands are tired.
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LESSON 3 PRACTICE - CONVERSATION

Two friends talk.

New words:

táku„ no one

kaakikaákUx he/she is not at home

neešiineekuuté we (du.excl.) stayed overnight

šitíšto„ he/she was born

niku- he/she is the one who...

tikurii„Uxíšto„ he/she taught me

natuxçipiriíNU when I was young

tatuxtaápI I bought it

suuhkatákUx war bonnet/s

tiraapiRIhuú„U it’s expensive; it’s valuable

šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.

Mabel: çukú šiNAxúxWA Ella?  wenaatátA

niiNAxiniinakaáWI tiNAsuusaakaaríçI, táku„

kaakikaákUx.

Alice: šitatúxWA sananaapíkAt—Little Eagle.  nuuhá„I

wešinatuxWIswáNA, tooxtAhkaa„aáhu„. 

šitatUsuxtaa„eeríku„ na neešiineekuuté.

Mabel: ka NAxwáko„ sanánaat?
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Alice: hâä„, tAtwáko„ sanánaat.  at³ná„ šitíšto„

sananaapíkAt.  nikutikurii„Uxíšto„ nakuwaká„U

sanánaat natuxçipiriíNU.

Mabel: ka çikú NAxuxtaápI?

Alice: hâä„, tatuxtaápI suuhkatákUx.  tiraapiRIhuú„U.

EXERCISE 1

‘  šuuNUxwakunaasíhtš sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. Alice na Ella çukú šinúxWA?

2. taçé šinuuté?

3. Alice šáxti„ ka nawáko„ sanánaat?

4. suuhkatákUx ka naraapiRIhuú„U?

EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?  Then check

your work with the translation at the end of the lesson.

EXERCISE 3

‘  šuuxátko„!  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  Check your work

with the conversation above.
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ANSWERS FOR LESSON 3 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1

1. Alice na Ella šitúxWA sananaapíkAt—Little Eagle.

2. Alice na Ella šituuté.

3. hâä„, Alice šáxti„ tiwáko„ sanánaat.

4. hâä„, suuhkatákUx tiraapiRIhuú„U.

EXERCISE 2

Mabel: Where did you and Ella go?  When I went to your house

yesterday, no one was home.

Alice: She and I went to Sioux country—Little Eagle.  When we got

there, there was a dance.  We watched it and then stayed

overnight.

Mabel: Do you speak Sioux?

Alice: Yes, I speak Sioux.  My mother was born in Sioux country.  She

was the one who taught me to speak Sioux when I was young.

Mabel: Did you buy anything?

Alice: Yes, I bought a war bonnet.  It was expensive.





UNIT 5
UNIT OBJECTIVES

VOCABULARY
P wearing clothes

GRAMMAR
P more of wearing clothes

PRACTICE - STORY
P Grasshopper, Ant, and Mosquito Go Hunting - Part 4

LESSON 1 CONVERSATION

These sentences illustrate the different ways an Arikara

speaker needs to talk about wearing clothes.

Dialogue 1

Mary taçé no„? Who is Mary?

Mary tiRAhkAxií„ uukawítš

naçiRAhpAhaátU.

Mary is wearing the red

dress.

Dialogue 2

áNA ka naçiiškót

tinakatiisí„U?

Is your brother (of a male)

wearing a hat tonight?

heé„, inaáni„ tiçiiškót

naRIhuúNU.

Yes, my brother is wearing a

large hat.
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Dialogue 3

aWIsíRIš ka wena„ú

šçiiskookú„u„ naahtakú„U?

Did your uncle give his wife a

ring already?

hâä„, naahtakú„U tiišçiiskót

tiíNI.

Yes, his wife is wearing the

ring now.

Dialogue 4

paaxúh, taraananaaxíto„. ka

NAxtAhkAxií„ uukawítš?

Sonny, it’s cold. Are you

wearing a jacket?

kaakií„, atíka„,

wetikoowiRItçé„.

No, grandma, I’m very hot.

Dialogue 5

sáNUx, ka NAxwó„

niinaRAhkaawaáhu? ka

NAxtAhkAxií„ uukawítš

nataree„uúxU?

Daughter, are you going to

the dance? Are you wearing

the blue dress?

kaakií„, at³ná„, tahNAhkAxií„

uukawitaatwáru„

naraaNUstAhkataáNU.

No, mother, I’m wearing the

yellow coat.

Dialogue 6

anátš ka nará xuuNIsáhniiš? Does your grandchild have

moccasins?

heé„, at³nátš teešuúwoot

xUhçíNIš.

Yes, my grandchild is wearing

beaded moccasins.
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Dialogue 7

piirá„u„ tiiškoówoot

škookú„u„. weteewiriitúkUt.

The baby is wearing gloves.

It’s very hot outside.

piirá„u„, šiiškuúxu škookú„u„! Baby, give me the gloves!

Dialogue 8

wiináxtš ka naaxuúwoot

Axkateehiítu„?

Is the boy wearing socks?

hâä„, teešuúwoot

Axkateehiítu„.

Yes, he’s wearing socks.

Dialogue 9

neešaánu„ ka naRAhkAxií„

uuka„iwiítA naçiišawataáNU?

Is the chief wearing a white

shirt?

neešaánu„ tiRAhkAxií„

uuka„iwiítA naçiišawataáNU.

The chief is wearing a white

shirt.

Dialogue 10

ka NAxtAhkAxií„

uukawitaatwáru„?

Are you wearing a coat?

kaakií„, tahNAhkAxií„ uuka„iwiítA. No, I’m wearing a shirt.
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EXERCISE 1

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with the

conversation.

1. sáNUx, ka NAxwó„ niinaRAhkaawaáhu„?

2. hâä„, teešuúwoot Axkateehiítu„.

3. kaakií„, atíka„, wetikoowiRItçé„.

4. aWIsíRIš ka wena„ú šçiiskookú„u„ naahtakú„U?

5. wiináxtš ka naaxuúwoot Axkateehiítu„?

6. ka NAxtAhkAxií„ uukawítš nataree„uúxU?

7. neešaánu„ ka naRAhkAxií„ uuka„iwiítA naçiišawataáNU?

8. Mary taçé no„?

9. hâä„, naahtakú„U tiišçiiskót tiíNI.

 10. piirá„u„, šiiškuúxu škookú„u„!

 11. kaakií„, at³ná„, tahNAhkAxií„ uukawitaatwáru„

 naraaNUstAhkataáNU.

 12. neešaánu„ tiRAhkAxií„ uuka„iwiítA naçiišawataáNU.

 13. Mary tiRAhkAxií„ uukawítš naçiRAhpAhaátU.

 14. paaxúh, taraananaaxíto„.

 15. weteewiriitúkUt.

 16. anátš ka nará xuuNIsáhniiš?

 17. kaakií„, tahNAhkAxií„ uuka„iwiítA.

 18. áNA ka naçiiškót tinakatiisí„U?

 19. ka NAxtAhkAxií„ uukawítš?

 20. piirá„u„ tiiškoówoot škookú„u„.

 21. heé„, at³nátš teešuúwoot xUhçíNIš.

 22. ka NAxtAhkAxií„ uukawitaatwáru„?

 23. heé„, inaáni„ tiçiiškót naRIhuúNU.
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EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  šuuNUxtaniíno„

sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with the conversation.

1. Are you wearing a coat?

2. Sonny, it’s cold.

3. No, I’m wearing a shirt.

4. Who is Mary?

5. No, mother, I’m wearing the yellow coat.

6. Does your grandchild have moccasins?

7. Is the boy wearing socks?

8. Yes (female speaking), his wife is wearing the ring now.

9. It’s very hot outside.

 10. Mary is wearing the red dress.

 11. Daughter, are you going to the dance?

 12. Yes (male speaking), my grandchild is wearing beaded

moccasins.

 13. Yes (female speaking), he’s wearing socks.

 14. Did your uncle give his wife a ring already?

 15. Baby, give me the gloves!

 16. Is your brother (of a male) wearing a hat tonight?

 17. No, grandma, I’m very hot.

 18. Are you wearing the blue dress?

 19. Is the chief wearing a white shirt?

 20. Yes (male speaking), my brother is wearing a large hat.

 21. The baby is wearing gloves.

 22. The chief is wearing a white shirt.

 23. Are you wearing a jacket?
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LESSON 1 VOCABULARY

After you have learned these words, write them either from

dictation or copy them from the list.  Check your work with

the vocabulary list.

Nouns and verb stems

You already learned several items of clothing in this list  in

Volume 2, Unit 7. They are included here to show the

relationship of the particular item to its verb.  Each single

spaced set of words contains a verb form and the clothing

items that are used with it.

RAhkAxii to wear a dress, jacket, or coat; to be

dressed in; to be covered

uukawitaatwáru„

uukawítš

uuka„iwiítA

coat/s 

dress/es; jacket/s

man’s shirt/s

çiiškook to wear on the head (as a hat)

çiiškookú„u„ hat/s

išçiiskook to wear on the finger (as a ring)

šçiiskookú„u„ ring/s
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axuuwook to wear over the feet (as moccasins)

xuuNIsáhniiš

xUhçíNIš

xúhtš

Axkateehiítu„

moccasin/s

beaded moccasin/s

sock/s

shoe/s

iškoowook to wear over the hands (as gloves)

škookú„u„ glove/s

EXERCISE 3

‘  Match the Arikara words in Column A and the English words

in Column B.  Check your work with the list above.

‘  

Column A Column B

1. çiiškookú„u„ a. coat

2. xUhçíNIš b. moccasin

3. škookú„u„ c. ring

4. uukawitaatwáru„ d. socks

5. xúhtš e. dress

6. uuka„iwiítA f. beaded moccasin

7. Axkateehiítu„ g. gloves

8. uukawítš h. hat

9. xuuNIsáhniiš i. man’s shirt

 10. šçiiskookú„u„ j. shoes
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Singular verb forms

RAhkAxii„  to wear a dress or shirt or a coat

Indicative Interrogative

1st person tahNAhkAxií„ ka nahNAhkAxií„

2nd person tAxtAhkAxií„ ka NAxtAhkAxií„

3rd person tiRAhkAxií„ ka naRAhkAxií„

EXERCISE 4

‘  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the table above.

1. You are wearing a dress.

2. I am wearing a coat.

3. He is wearing a man’s shirt.

4. Am I wearing a jacket?

5. Is she wearing a dress?

6. Are you wearing a coat?

çiiškook  to wear on the head

Indicative Interrogative

1st person tAtçiiškót ka NAtçiiškót

2nd person tAxçiiškót ka NAxçiiškót

3rd person tiçiiškót ka naçiiškót
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EXERCISE 5

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?  Check your

work with the table above.

1. ka NAxçiiškót

2. tAtçiiškót

3. ka NAtçiiškót

4. ka naçiiškót

5. tAxçiiškót

6. tiçiiškót

išçiiskook  to wear on the finger

Indicative Interrogative

1st person taatIšçiiskót ka naatIšçiiskót

2nd person taaxIšçiiskót ka naaxIšçiiskót

3rd person tišçiiskót ka nešçiiskót

EXERCISE 6

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the table above.

1. He is wearing a ring.

2. Are you wearing a ring?

3. Am I wearing a ring?

4. You are wearing a ring.

5. Is she wearing a ring?

6. I am wearing a ring.
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axuuwook   to wear over the feet

Indicative Interrogative

1st person taatAxuúwoot ka naatAxuúwoot

2nd person taaxAxuúwoot ka naaxAxuúwoot

3rd person teešuúwoot ka naaxuúwoot

EXERCISE 7

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„.  Check your work with

the table above.

1. Are you wearing shoes?

2. He is wearing beaded moccasins.

3. I am wearing moccasins.

4. Is she wearing shoes?

5. You are wearing beaded moccasins.

6. Am I wearing moccasins?

iškoowook   to wear over the hands

Indicative Interrogative

1st person taatIškoówoot ka naatIškoówoot

2nd person taaxIškoówoot ka naaxIškoówoot

3rd person tiškoówoot ka neškoówoot
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EXERCISE 8

‘  Match the English verbs in Column A and the Arikara

verb forms in Column B.  Check your work with the table

above.

Column A Column B

1. Am I wearing gloves? a. taaxIškoówoot

2. You are wearing gloves. b. ka neškoówoot

3. Is he wearing gloves? c. taatIškoówoot

4. I am wearing gloves. d. ka naatIškoówoot

5. She is wearing gloves. e. ka naaxIškoówoot

6. Are you wearing gloves? f. tiškoówoot

EXERCISE 9

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. He is wearing a hat.

2. Am I wearing gloves?

3. She is wearing a dress.

4. Are you wearing a jacket?

5. You are wearing shoes.

6. Is he wearing socks?

7. I am wearing beaded moccasins.

8. Are you wearing gloves?

9. Is she wearing a ring?

 10. He is wearing a coat.
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ANSWERS TO LESSON 1 EXERCISE

EXERCISE 9
1. tiçiiškót çiiškookú„u„. or tiçiiškót.  2. ka naatIškoówoot škookú„u„?  3.

tiRAhkAxií„ uukawítš.  4. ka NAxtAhkAxií„ uukawítš?  5. taaxAxuúwoot

xúhtš.  6. ka naaxuúwoot Axkateehiítu„?  7. taatAxuúwoot xUhçíNIš.  8.

ka naaxIškoówoot škookú„u„?  9. ka neešçiiskót šçiiskookú„u„?  10.

tiRAhkAxií„ uukawitaatwáru„.
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LESSON 2 REVIEW

EXERCISE 1

‘  To review forms from recent units, translate these

sentences.  Check your work with the answers at the end of

the lesson.

1. iNAhnítš kutá„ uukawitaatwáru„ naçiRAhpAhaátU.

2. xaátš kunatiíNU titaraanaá„As.

3. atípa„ tiinaana„aánu„.

4. tikuçiištuuwa„aánu„.

5. šitiçiriikawí„At.

6. tikiišanaásu„.

7. ka naaxta„aánu„?

8. natihnaá„U nikakíni„ weteewiRItçé„.

9. tikiišaanaahna„aánu„.

 10. naniihkaroókUx ka kuNAxií„I?

LESSON 2 GRAMMAR

TALKING ABOUT WEARING CLOTHES

Study these sentences:

Mary tiRAhkAxií„ uukawítš. Mary is wearing a dress.

Tom tiišçiiskót. Tom is wearing a ring.

Linda teešuúwoot xúhtš. Linda is wearing shoes.

Mary tiiškoówoot škookú„u„. Mary is wearing gloves.

In each English sentence the verb is ‘to be wearing.’  In

each Arikara sentence the verb describes how a person

wears the garment.  The verb is different for each different
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type of garment.  Therefore, you must learn which verb to

use with each kind of clothing.

Although each group of clothing has its own verb form, all

the verb forms are usually translated into English as ‘to be

wearing.’

To identify the wearing of each type of clothing, Arikara

speakers use several patterns:

P With some verbs they incorporate the dependent form of

the noun that names the article of clothing or the part of

body it covers into the verb.  For example,

tiišçiiskót. He’s wearing a ring.

tiišçiiskót = indicative prefix (ti)

+ dependent body part form (išçiis) 

+ verb stem (kook)

P With some verbs they incorporate the dependent form of

the clothing noun and repeat the noun in its

independent form.  Or they incorporate the dependent

form of the body part noun into the verb and add the

independent form of the clothing noun.  For example,

teešuúwoot xúhtš. She’s wearing shoes.

teešuúwoot xúhtš = indicative prefix (ti) 

+ dependent body part form (ax)

+ verb stem (uuwook) 

+ independent clothing form (xúhtš)
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P In another pattern they use the independent form of the

noun with a verb that does not include the name of the

garment or the body part.  For example,

tiRAhkAxií„ uukawítš. She’s wearing a dress.

tiRAhkAxií„ uukawítš. = indicative prefix (ti) 

+ verb stem (RAhkAxií„) 

+ independent clothing form (uukawítš)

The best way to learn these forms and their use is to

memorize them.  The verbs follow a regular pattern as you

have learned when you studied the vocabulary in this unit.

EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšín„?  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. Her mother wears beaded moccasins.

2. Are you wearing socks?

3. Is her husband wearing gloves?

4. You are wearing a hat.

5. Am I wearing a ring?

6. Is my brother (of a female) wearing a coat?

7. The girl is wearing moccasins.

8. I am wearing gloves.

9. Is the woman wearing a hat?

 10. The baby is wearing a jacket.
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ANSWERS TO LESSON 2 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. Her grandchild has a red coat.  2. My dog is uncontrollable.  3.

Grandpa has a toothache.  4. My bones are aching.  5. His eyes are tired. 

6. My hand is cold.  7. Does your foot hurt?  8. My child’s forehead is hot. 

9.  My wrist hurts.  10.  Is the pencil yours?

EXERCISE 2
1. šáxti„ teešuúwoot xUhçíNIš.  2. ka naaxAxuúwot Axkateehiítu„?  3.

neeNAhtakú„U ka neeškoówoot škookú„u„?  4. tAxçiiškót.  5. ka

naatIšçiiskót?  6. at³nás ka naRAhkAxií uukawitaatwáru„?  7. suúnatš

teešuúwoot xuuNIsáhniiš.  8. taatIškoówoot škookú„u„.  9. sápaat ka

naçiiškót?  10. piirá„u„ tiRAhkAxií„ uukawítš. 
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LESSON 3 PRACTICE: STORY

GRASSHOPPER, ANT, AND MOSQUITO GO HUNTING: PART 4.

a xás takú niikoohniiškaáWI

No one knows who buried Mosquito.

na takú niikoohnooxtaa„iitUxtiwísa„ aniwenaraanunáhAs

nuxunuúWI naawiinakuúnu„.

No one knows who brought back the story of how Grasshopper,

Ant, and Mosquito died when they were hunting.

wetireeskaá„At.

Now that is the way it was.

EXERCISE 1

‘  šuuNUxwakunaasíhtš sahNIšíni„.

1. taçé nakaáWI xás?

2. taçé brought back the story?

EXERCISE 2

‘  šuuxátko„!  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  tiçé no„

nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?

1.

2.



ANSWERS FOR LESSON 3 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. a xás takú niikoohniiškaáWI.

2. takú niikoohnooxtaa„iitUxtiwísa„.

EXERCISE 2
1. wetireeskaá„At.

    Now that was the way it was.

2. a xás takú niikoohniiškaáWI.

    No one knows who buried Mosquito.



UNIT 6
UNIT OBJECTIVES

VOCABULARY
P days of the week, holidays

GRAMMAR
P potential mode, days of the week, holidays

PRACTICE - CONVERSATION
P A bad day?

LESSON 1 CONVERSATION

Learn days of the week and holidays as you study these

sentences.  You will also use another mode: potential,

something that occurs in the future.

Dialogue 1

at³nátš, tiçé weNUsakuú„U? Grandchild, what day is it?

atípa„, tUsakuú„U táWIt

NAsakuúNU.

Grandfather, the day is

Wednesday.
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Dialogue 2

inaáni„, ka NAxwó„

niineetUhçipiriíNU

tariihnuuwanúx?

Sister (of a female), are you

going to New Town on

Thursday?

kaakií„ inaáni„, kooxtí„At

šakUhwaaRUxtíhkAt.

No, sister (of a female), I’ll go

on Sunday.

Dialogue 3

at³ná„, tiçé weNUsakuú„U Mother, what day is it?

kaniítš, tUsakuú„U

šakuuNAsšteehuúnu„.

Sonny, the day is

Thanksgiving.

Dialogue 4

ka NAxwó„ šhi„aákAt

nipiiwaáNIš?

Are you going to Cree country

on Easter?

kooxtí„At tiNAsaakaríçI. I’ll go today.

Dialogue 5

taasuú„a„. kooxaanaásu„. It’s raining. You will be cold.

kaakií„, weteewiriitúkUt. No, it’s very hot outside.

Dialogue 6

nataahtakú„U tiçé

weNUsakuú„U?

Wife, what day is it?

NAxkoohtakú„U,

tUsakUhçiwátAt.

Husband, it’s Monday.
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Dialogue 7

ka naawó„ NAsawaawíhUx? Is he going on Christmas?

hâä„, kooxí„At

NAsawaawíhUx.

Yes, he’s going on Christmas.

Dialogue 8

tiçé weNUsakuú„U? What day is it?

tUsakuú„U pítkUx NAsakuúNU. The day is Tuesday.

Dialogue 9

NAheešá tiçé weNUsakuú„U? What day is tomorrow?

NAheešá tUsakuú„U

ataawiriwaaríkUx.

Tomorrow is Memorial Day.

Dialogue 10

súxtIt, ka NUsakuú„U

kawootíkUx?

Old woman, is the day

Friday?

kaakií„, kuNAhúx, 

tUsakuú„U

çeehaanaaniikaroókUx.

No, old man, the day is

Saturday.
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EXERCISE 1

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the conversation.

1. at³ná„, tiçé weNUsakuú„U?

2. NAheešá tiçé weNUsakuú„U?

3. ka naawó„ NAsawaawíhUx?

4. kaniítš, tUsakuú„U šakuuNAsšteehuúnu„.

5. kooxaanaásu„.

6. kaakií„, inaáni„, kooxtí„At šakUhwaaRUxtíhkAt.

7. NAheešá tUsakuú„U ataawiriwaaríkUx.

8. hâä„, kooxí„At NAsawaawíhUx.

9. ka NAxwó„ šhi„aákAt nipiiwaáNIš?

 10. kaakií„, weteewiriitúkUt.

 11. inaáni„, ka NAxwó„ niineetUhçipiriíNU tariihnuuwanúx?

 12. súxtIt, ka NUsakuú„U kawootíkUx?

 13. kooxtí„At tiNAsaakaríçI.

 14. nataahtakú„U tiçé weNUsakuú„U?

 15. atípa„, tUsakuú„U táWIt NAsakuúNU.

 16. kaakií„, kuNAhúx,  tUsakuú„U çeehaanaaniikaroókUx.

 17. tUsakuú„U pítkUx NAsakuúNU.

 18. taasuú„a„.

 19. NAxkoohtakú„U, tUsakUhçiwátAt.

 20. at³nátš, tiçé weNUsakuú„U?
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EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  Check your work with

the conversation.

1. Sonny, the day is Thanksgiving.

2. Wife, what day is it?

3. Tomorrow is Memorial Day.

4. Grandchild, what day is it?

5. Are you going to Cree country on Easter?

6. Husband, it’s Monday.

7. What day is tomorrow?

8. Grandfather, the day is Wednesday.

9. I’ll go today.

 10. Is he going on Christmas?

 11. The day is Tuesday.

 12. No, sister (of a female), I’ll go on Sunday.

 13. It’s raining.

 14. Yes, (female speaking) he’s going on Christmas.

 15. Old woman, is the day Friday?

 16. Sister (of a female), are you going to New Town on

Thursday?

 17. No, it’s very hot outside.

 18. No, old man, the day is Saturday.

 19. Mother, what day is it?

 20. You will be cold.
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LESSON 1 VOCABULARY

After you have learned to say these words, write them either

from dictation or copy them from the list.  Check your work

with the vocabulary list.

Days of the week

Before contact with white people, the Arikaras did not name

the days of the week.  The names below are ones  that were

created after contact and are descriptions of activities that

took place on a particular day of the week in the agency

community at the end of the 19th century.  The names are

part of several different sentence patterns, depending upon

the name of the day and the particular  sentence pattern. 

Learn these two sets of examples:

The first set simply names the day of the week, ‘the day is

___.’

Days of the week

ticé weNUsakuú„U? What day is it?

tUsakuú„U šakUhwaarúxti„ the day is Sunday, literally,

holy day

tIsakUhwaaRUxtí„ it’s Sunday

tUsakUhçiwátAt it’s Monday, literally, the day

follows (Sunday)

tUsakuú„U pítkUx

NAsakuúNU

the day is Tuesday, literally,

the second day
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tUsakuú„U táWIt

NAsakuúNU

the day is Wednesday,

literally, the third day

tUsakuú„U tariihnuuwanúx* the day is Thursday, literally,

sewing

tUsakuú„U kawootíkUx* the day is Friday, literally,

killing (which refers to the

slaughter of beef on ration

day, Friday)

tUsakuú„U

çeehaanaaniikaroókUx*

the day is Saturday, literally,

cleaning the rooms

The words marked with an asterisk * are generally used

with a form of the verb ‘to be a (certain) day.’  They are

usually not used alone.

EXERCISE 3

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?  šuuNUxtaniíno„

sahNIšíni„.  Correct your work with the list above.

1. the day is Thursday

2. it’s Sunday

3. what day is it?

4. the day is Monday

5. the day is Wednesday

6. the day is Saturday

7. the day is Tuesday

8. the day is Friday

9. the day is Sunday
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The second set inserts the name of a day in another

sentence pattern, ‘I’m going on ___.’   Pay attention to

changes in the forms of days’ names.

çukú nuutunaánu„ NAxwó? When are you going?

tAtwó„ šakUhwaaRUxtíhkAt I’m going on Sunday

tAtwó„ šakUhçiwatáxkAt I’m going on Monday

tAtwó„ pítkUx NAsakuúNU I’m going on Tuesday

tAtwó„ táWIt NAsakuúNU I’m going on Wednesday

tAtwó„ tariihnuuwanúx*

NUsakuúNU

I’m going on Thursday

tAtwó„ kawootíkUx*

NUsakuúNU

I’m going on Friday

tAtwó„ çeehaanaaniikaroókUx*

NUsakuúNU

I’m going on Saturday

EXERCISE 4

‘  Complete the following sentences by adding the correct

form for the name of the day in parentheses.  Check your

work with the list above.

1. tAtwó„ (Wednesday)

2. tAtwó„ (Saturday)

3. tAtwó„ (Monday)

4. tAtwó„ (Friday)

5. tAtwó„ (Sunday)

6. tAtwó„ (Thursday)

7. tAtwó„ (Tuesday)

8. When are you going?
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Holidays

After contact, the Arikara people learned about these

holidays.  Again, they are part of a sentence pattern.

tUsakuú„U

šakuuNAsšteehuúnu„

the day is Thanksgiving Day,

literally, ‘thankful day’

tUsakuú„U NAsawaawíhUx the day is Christmas,

literally, ‘they hang things up’

tUsakuú„U psiçipiriínu„ the day is New Year’s Day,

literally, ‘new winter/year’

tUsakuú„U nipiiwaáNIš the day is Easter, literally,

‘eating eggs’

tUsakuú„U ataawiriwaaríkUx the day is Memorial Day,

literally, ‘fixing the graves’

EXERCISE 5
‘  Match the Arikara sentences in Column B and the

English sentences in Column A.  Check your work with the

list above.

Column A Column B

1. tUsakuú„U psiçipiriínu„ a. the day is 

Easter

2. tUsakuú„U NAsawaawíhUx b. the day is 

Memorial Day

3. tUsakuú„U nipiiwaáNIš c. the day is 

New Year’s Day

4. tUsakuú„U šakuuNAsšteehuúnu„ d. the day is 

Christmas

5. tUsakuú„U ataawiriwaaríkUx e. the day is

Thanksgiving Day
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Adverbs of time

These adverbs describe when an action occurs.  You have

already used a few of them in the pattern ‘it’s ____.’  For

example, wetiihí„ hináxtIt ‘it’s morning’.

nátkAt afterwards, later

hináxtIt early in the morning; in the morning

NAheešá tomorrow

šakuNAhçituú„u„ every day

hiíš in the late afternoon

híNAx at night

EXERCISE 6

‘  Translate these adverbs.  Check your work with the list

above.

1. at night

2. nátkAt

3. tomorrow

4. hináxtIt

5. early in the morning

6. hiíš

7. every day

8. later
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LESSON 2 REVIEW

EXERCISE 1

‘  To review talking about wearing clothes, translate these

sentences.  Check your work with the answers at the end of

the lesson.

1. Are you wearing a yellow hat today?

2. The boy is wearing moccasins.

3. My sister (of a female) is wearing a large ring.

4. Am I wearing gloves?

5. Your mother is wearing a blue coat.

6. Is your brother (of a male) wearing a shirt?

7. I am wearing beaded moccasins.

8. The baby is wearing a white hat.

9. Who is wearing a red dress?

 10. My nephew is wearing black socks.

LESSON 2 GRAMMAR

GRAMMATICAL TERM DEFINITION

potential mode:

A mode which shows that something will happen or might

happen in the future.

Potential Mode:

Recall from Volume 1, Unit 7 that a mode shows how a

speaker feels about the sentence he/she is saying.  You

have used three modes: indicative, imperative, and

interrogative.  When you use the indicative mode, you are

making a simple statement of fact.  When you use the

imperative mode, you are giving a command.  When you

use the interrogative mode, you are asking a question.
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When you talk about something that will occur in the

future, you use the potential mode.

Study these examples of an active verb in the potential

mode:

kooxtí„At I will go

kooxtí„At = koox + t + i + at

= potential mode prefix (koox) 

+ 1st person subject pronoun (t)

+ potential mode prefix (i) 

+ verb stem, perfective aspect (at)

kooxí„At you will go

kooxí„At = koox + x + i + at

= potential mode prefix (koox) 

+ 2nd person subject pronoun (x) 

+ potential mode prefix (i) 

+ verb stem, perfective aspect (at)

kooxí„At he/she will go

kooxí„At = koox + i + at

= potential mode prefix (koox) 

+ potential mode prefix (i) 

+ verb stem, perfective aspect (at)
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SUMMARY

P koox...i is the potential mode prefix.

P Use of the perfective aspect shows that the action will be

completed.

P Study these examples of a passive verb in the potential

mode:

kooxikoonaásu„ I will be cold

kooxikoonaásu„ = koox + i + ku + anaasu„’

= potential mode prefix (koox) 

+ potential mode prefix (i) 

+ 1st person object pronoun (ku) 

+ verb stem, independent imperfective

aspect (anaasu„)

kooxaanaásu„ you will be cold

kooxaanaásu„ = koox + i + a + anaasu„

= potential mode prefix (koox) 

+ potential mode prefix (i) 

+ 2nd person object pronoun (a) 

+ verb stem, independent imperfective

aspect (anaasu„)

kooxeenaásu„ he/she will be cold

kooxeenaásu„ = koox + i + anaásu„

= potential mode prefix (koox) 

+ potential mode prefix (i) 

+ verb stem, independent imperfective

aspect (anaasu„)
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SUMMARY

P Note the recombinations of passive verb prefix/pronoun

spellings owing to sound changes:

1st person: koox + i + ku becomes kooxiku

2nd person: koox + i + a becomes kooxa

3rd person: koox + i becomes kooxi

P Use of the imperfective aspect in this example shows that

the action may not be completed.

EXERCISE 2

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  You

have learned all the verbs in this exercise in the indicative

mode.  Try to work them out in the potential mode.  Check

your work with the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. I will go to Minot on Thursday.

2. Your brother (of a male) will be tired later.

3. It will rain in the late afternoon.

4. The young man will fight on Memorial Day.

5. It will snow tomorrow, and your grandfather will be cold.

6. My uncle will go to Pawnee country on Sunday.

7. My father will talk early in the morning.

8. My niece will be sleeping at night.

9. I will look for the dog tomorrow.

 10. Her uncle will be singing every day.
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ANSWERS TO LESSON 2 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. tiNAsaakaríçI ka NAxçiiškót naraaNUstAhkataáNU?  2. wiináxtš

teešuúwoot xuuNIsáhniiš.  3. inaáni„ tiišçiiskót naRIhuúNU.  4. ka

naatIškoówoot škookú„u„?  5. xáx tiRAhkAxií„ uukawitaatwáru„

nataree„uúxU.  6. áNA ka naRAhkAxií„ uuka„iwiítA?  7. taatAxuúwoot

xUhçíNIš.  8. piirá„u„ tiçiiškót naçiišawataáNU.  9. taçé naRAhkAxií„

uukawítš naçiRAhpAhaátU?  10. tíwaat teešuúwoot Axkateehiítu„

nakatiítU.

EXERCISE 2
1. kooxtí„At niWAharít sAhaáhkAt tariihnuuwanúx NUsakuúNU.  2. áNA

kooxeewí„At nátkAt.  3. kooxaasuú„a„ hiíš.  4. wiiteešútš kooxeepáku„

ataawiriwaaríkUx.  5. kooxeešaá„ NAheešá, na ápa„ kooxeenaásu„.  6.

tiWIsíRIš kooxí„At sçiiríhkAt šakUhwaaRUxtíhkAt.  7. atí„Ax

kooxiwaaWIhtiíku„ hináxtIt.  8. tíwaat kooxítka híNAx.  9. xaátš

kooxtiRAxwé„ NAheešá.  10. iwaaníRIš kooxiraanoóku„ šakuNAhçituú„u„.
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LESSON 3 PRACTICE - CONVERSATION

New words:

kaakunaahé it’s no good

nakuraaNIhtšaáNA to get old

aráh say (interjection)

skaawitáhtš our youngest sister

tAxiwáhNIš you’re right

awiraaNIswatákUx television, movie (that is, theater)

A bad day?

Grandson: çiíRA atípa„.

Grandfather: çiíRA paaxúh.

Grandson: tiçé wekuNAxuú„Ut, atípa„?

Grandfather: tiNAsaakaríçI taasuú„a„ na

tikuçiištuuwa„aánu„.  kaakunaahé

nakuraaNIhtšaáNA.

Grandson: kaakií„, tunaahé nakuraaNIhtšaáNA.  aráh,

tikukaaxta„aánu„ haáwa„.  skaawitáhtš

tiinaana„aánu„ tiíNI.  šitAtçipirií„I.

Grandfather: tAxiwáhNIš.  wáh siisuxtaa„eeríku

awiraaNIswatákUx.
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EXERCISE 1

‘  šuuNUxwakunaasíhtš sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. ipáhni„ tiçé wekunuú„Ut?

2. paaxúh ka nara„aánu„?

3. skaawitáhtš tiçé wekunuú„Ut?

4. paaxúh na itáhni„ kA šinaraaNIhtšá?

EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?  Then check

your work with the translation at the end of the lesson.

EXERCISE 3

‘  šuuxátko„!  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  Check your work

with the conversation above.
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ANSWERS FOR LESSON 3 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. ipáhni„ tiçiišta„aánu„.

2. heé„, tikaaxta„aánu„.

3. skaawitáhtš tiinaana„aánu„.

4. kaakií„, paaxúh na itáhni„ šitiçipirií„I.

EXERCISE 2
Grandson: Hello, grandfather.

Grandfather: Hello, grandson.

Grandson: How are you, grandfather?

Grandfather: It’s raining today, and my bones are aching.  It’s no

good to get old.

Grandson: No, it’s good to be old.  Say, my leg hurts, too.  Our

youngest sister has a toothache now.  We’re young.

Grandfather: You’re right.  Now, let’s watch television!



UNIT 7
UNIT OBJECTIVES

VOCABULARY
P societies, dances, and songs

GRAMMAR
P societies, dances, and songs

PRACTICE - CONVERSATION
P visiting, going hunting

LESSON 1 CONVERSATION

Here is traditional vocabulary consisting of names of

societies, dances, and songs.  The same word can be used

to refer to both the dance or society and the song.

Dialogue 1

aWIsíRIš tiçé naraanoóku„? What is your uncle singing?

tiWIsíRIš tiraanoóku„

çiWIhákUx.

My uncle is singing a Victory

Dance song.
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Dialogue 2

ánaas naraanoóku„

çiikaáhUx?

Is your brother (of a female)

singing a Round Dance song?

kaakií„, at³nás tiraanoóku„

taróxpa.

No, my brother (of a female) is

singing a Taroxpa society song.

Dialogue 3

áwaat tiçé šinaraanoóku„? What are your two nephews

singing?

tíwaat šitiraanoóku„

Axtáwi„Iš.

My two nephews are singing

a Kick Dance song.

Dialogue 4

neehçítA ka ninaanoóku„

neesçíri?

Did all the leaders sing a Wolf

Way song?

kaakií„, neehçítA tinaanoóku„

hirúškA.

No, all the leaders sang a War

Dance song.

Dialogue 5

taçé naraanoóku„ WIšó„Iš? Who is singing a Grass Dance

song?

atípa„ tiraanoóku„ WIšó„Iš. My grandfather is singing a

Grass Dance song.
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Dialogue 6

ka NAsinaanoóku„

naawiinúkukUx?

Are the two of us singing a

Praising song?

heé„, tAsinaanoóku„

naawiinúkukUx.

Yes, we (du.incl.) are singing

a Praising song.

Dialogue 7

kuNAhúx, ka NAxtaanoóku„

neekakUxpíNUx?

Old man, are you singing a

Doorway song?

kaakií„, súxtIt, tAhnaanoóku„

kaáka„.

No, old lady, I’m singing a

Crow song.

Dialogue 8

tiçé ka ninaanoóku„? What are they (pl.) singing?

tinaanoóku„ çiištAtkaáka„. They (pl.) are singing a Crow

Shin society song.

Dialogue 9

haá„Ax ka naraanoóku„

haaNUtkúsu„?

Is your father singing a Lodge

Grass society song?

kaakií„, tiraanoóku„

haaNUtkoótu„.

No, he is singing a Dead

Grass society song.
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Dialogue 10

taçé naraanoóku„

haaNUtkúsu„?

Who is singing a Lodge Grass

society song?

atípa„ na tiWIsíRIš

šitiraanoóku„ haaNUtkúsu„.

My grandfather and my uncle

are singing a Lodge Grass

society song.

EXERCISE 1

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIštaakAhníni„.  Check your work with

the conversation.

1. tinaanoóku„ çiištAtkaáka„.

2. ka NAsinaanoóku„ naawiinúkukUx?

3. tíwat šitiraanoóku„ Axtáwi„Iš.

4. aWIsíRIš tiçé naraanoóku„?

5. haá„Ax ka naraanoóku„ haaNUtkúsu„?

6. heé„, tAsinaanoóku„ naawiinúkukUx.

7. neehçítA ka ninaanoóku„ neesçíri?

8. tiWIsíRIš tiraanoóku„ çiWIhákUx.

9. kaakií„, tiraanoóku„ haaNUtkoótu„.

 10. kuNAhúx, ka NAxtaanoóku„ neekakUxpíNUx?

 11. kaakií„, neehçítA tinaanoóku„ hirúškA.

 12. ánaas naraanoóku„ çiikaáhUx?

 13. taçé naraanoóku„ haaNUtkúsu„?

 14. kaakií„, súxtIt, tAhnaanoóku„ kaáka„.

 15. taçé naraanoóku„ WIšó„Iš?

 16. kaakií„, at³nás tiraanoóku„ taróxpa.

 17. atípa„ na tiWIsíRIš šitiraanoóku„ haaNUtkúsu„.

 18. tiçé ka ninaanoóku„?

 19. atípa„ tiraanoóku„ WIšó„Iš.

 20. áwaat tiçé šinaraanoóku„?
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EXERCISE 2

‘  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the conversation.

1. My grandfather and my uncle are singing a Lodge Grass

society song.

2. Old man, are you singing a Doorway song?

3. My grandfather is singing a Grass Dance song.

4. Did all the leaders sing a Wolf Way song?

5. No, my brother (of a female) is singing a Taroxpa society

song.

6. Is your father singing a Lodge Grass society song?

7. No, old lady, I’m singing a Crow song.

8. Who is singing a Grass Dance song?

9. My two nephews are singing a Kick Dance song.

 10. Is your brother (of a female) singing a Round Dance song?

 11. No, he is singing a Dead Grass society song.

 12. What are they (pl.) singing?

 13. Yes (man speaking), we (du.incl.) are singing a Praising

song.

 14. What are your two nephews singing?

 15. My uncle is singing a Victory Dance song.

 16. Who is singing a Lodge Grass society song?

 17. They (pl.) are singing a Crow Shin society song.

 18. Are the two of us singing a Praising song?

 19. No, all the leaders sang a War Dance song.

 20. What is your uncle singing?
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LESSON 1 VOCABULARY

After you have learned to say these words, write them either

from dictation or copy them from the list.  Check your work

with the vocabulary list.

You have learned all the verb forms for ‘to sing’ in earlier

units.  Therefore, the vocabulary in this unit consists only

of names of societies, dances, and songs.

Societies

çiištAtkaáka„ Crow Shin society

taróxpa Taroxpa society

haaNUtkúsu„ Lodge Grass society

haaNUtkoótu„ Dead Grass society

EXERCISE 3

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?  Check your

work with the list above.

1. haaNUtkúsu„

2. çiištAtkaáka„

3. haaNUtkoótu„

4. taróxpa
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Dances

WIšó„Iš Grass Dance; War Dance

çiWIhákUx Victory Dance

çiikaáhUx Round Dance

Axtáwi„Iš Kick Dance

hirúškA War Dance

EXERCISE 4

‘  šuxwaáko„ sahNIšíni„.  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„. 

Check your work with the list above.

1. War Dance

2. Round Dance

3. Victory Dance

4. War Dance

5. Kick Dance

6. Grass Dance

Songs

neekakUxpíNUx Doorway song

naawiinúkukUx Praising song

kaáka„ Crow song

neesçíri Wolf Way song
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EXERCISE 5

‘  Match the Arikara names of songs in Column A and their 

English translations in Column B.  Check your work with

the list above.

Column A Column B

1. neekakUxpíNUx a. Wolf Way song

2. naawiinúkukUx b. Doorway song

3. kaáka„ c. Praising Song

4. neesçíri d. Crow song

LESSON 2 REVIEW

EXERCISE 1

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?  Check your

work with the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. tUsakuú„U šakuuNAsšteehuúnu„.

2. ka NAxwó„ šakUhçitwatáxkAt?

3. tUsakuú„U šakUhwaarúxti„.

4. kooxtí„At NAsawaawíhUx.

5. tUsakuú„U táWIt NAsakuúNU.

6. tiçé weNUsakuú„U?

7. tUsakuú„U pítkUx NAsakuúNU.

8. NAheešá tUsakuú„U nipiiwaáNIš.

9. tUsakuú„U çeehaanaaniikaroókUx.

 10. tUsakuú„U tariihnuuwanúx.
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LESSON 2 GRAMMAR

The names for dances and societies become the names of

songs when they are included in sentences about singing. 

For example,

tiraanoóku„ çiištAtkaáka„. He is singing a Crow Shin society

song.

tiraanoóku„ Axtáwi„Iš. He is singing a Kick Dance song.

ANSWERS TO LESSON 2 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. The day is Thanksgiving.  2. Are you going on Monday?  3. The day is

Sunday.  4. I’ll go on Christmas.  5. The day is Wednesday.  6. What day

is it?  7. The day is Tuesday.  8. Tomorrow is Easter.  9. The day is

Saturday.  10. The day is Thursday.
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LESSON 3 PRACTICE - CONVERSATION

PART 1: VISITING

New words:

kooxtiína„ I’ll come

Visiting:

Nephew Dan: çiíRA, tiWIsíRIš.  ka nakaákUx inaáni„?

Uncle: tiNAsuusaakaríçI neeniiwísAt itUhtaáwe. 

tiihá„I tAtkaákUx skána.  ka NAxwó„

Garrison?

Nephew Dan: heé„.  hináxtIt kooxtí„At.  kooxtiwísAt

niinawaapIsškaaroósI.  na kooxtiína„ štóh.

EXERCISE 1

‘  šuuNUxwakunaasíhtš sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. taçé nakaákUx iwaaníRIš?

2. iwáhni„ ka naawó„ niWAharít sAhaáhkAt?

3. iwáhni„ Dan ka naawó„ niinawaapIsškaaroósI?

EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?  Then check

your work with the translation at the end of the lesson.

EXERCISE 3

‘  šuuxátko„!  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  Check your work

with the conversation above.
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ANSWERS FOR LESSON 3, PART 1 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. iwaaníRIš tikaákUx skána.

2. kaakií„, tiNAsuusaakaríçI neeniiwísAt itUhtaáwe.

3. heé„, iwáhni„ Dan kooxí„At niinawaapIsškaaroósI.

EXERCISE 2
Nephew Dan: Hello, uncle.  Is my brother at home?

Uncle: No, he went to Bismarck yesterday.  I’m here at home

alone.  Are you going to Garrison?

Nephew Dan: Yes, I’ll go early in the morning.  I’ll go to the bank. 

Then I’ll come back.

PART 2: GOING HUNTING

š u x w a á k o „  s a h N I š í n i „ .   t i ç é  no „  n a kuw aákA

sahNIštaakAhníni„.  In this conversation the Arikara and

English versions appear together because almost all of the

Arikara forms are new.  Can you use what you have learned

to understand this conversation?  After you have read both

versions, cover the Engish and try to translate the Arikara

to English.  Then switch.

Going Hunting

Bob: Tom, wetikoosšiçinaáNAt.  sištaaWIhka„iíšWA!

I’m impatient.  Let’s go hunting!

Tom: nawáh.  síšWA iiNAhunaaniitiíkU!  anuuhá„I

tIhunuuwá NAhnunáhtš na Axkaá„A.

Okay.  Let’s go into the coulee!  There are deer and

antelope there.
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Bob: kA šiNAxtá pítkUx t³naáku„?  çikú kaakAhná.

Do you have two guns?  I don’t have any.

Tom: heé„.  tAhnaná táWIt.

Yes, I have three.

Bob: tunaahé çiišiNAxtá.  šiišiištá„ pítkUx t³naáku„!  hawá

šiištá„ neesítš!

That’s good, that you have two.  Bring two guns!  Also

bring a knife!

Tom: heé„.  kooxtihwísa„ stóh wenitookúxtA çiití„Iš. 

šuuxawireehaá„As!

Yes, I’ll return before 4:00.  Be ready!

EXERCISE 1

‘  šuuNUxwakunaasíhtš sahNIšíni„.  Check your work with

the answers at the end of the lesson.

1. Where are Bob and Tom going hunting?

2. How many guns does Bob have?

3. How many knives does Bob want?

EXERCISE 2

‘  šuuxátko„!  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  Check your work

with the conversation above.
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ANSWERS FOR LESSON 3 EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. Bob na Tom šitíWA iiNAhunaaniitiíkU.

2. Bob tiraná táWIt t³naáku„.

3. Bob teesšó„ áxkU neesítš.





UNIT 8
SEMESTER REVIEW VOLUME 1 & 2

Follow the directions for each exercise.  Check your work

with the answers at the end of each section.

CONVERSATION

EXERCISE 1

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?

1st speaker: Grandpa, what time was it when you got here?

2nd speaker: I forget.  Old woman, what time was it?

3rd speaker: It was three o’clock when you got here, old

man.  It was one o’clock when I arrived.

1st speaker: Grandma, are those two singing again?

3rd speaker: Yes, grandchild, they are singing again.

EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?

1st speaker: Are you wearing a hat today?

2nd speaker: Yes (female speaking), I’m wearing a red

hat.

1st speaker: Who is wearing white shoes?

2nd speaker: My sister is wearing white shoes.  The black 

shoes are ruined.
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EXERCISE 3

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIšíni„?

1st speaker: What’s the matter?

2nd speaker: The baby is not well.

1st speaker: Is his forehead very hot?

2nd speaker: Yes (female speaking), and his legs are

hurting.

3rd speaker: We (pl.excl.) are going to the hospital.

EXERCISE 4

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?

1st speaker: ánas ka neesçípi tinakatiisí„U?

2nd speaker: heé„, teewí„At.  wetiihí„ hináxtIt wenaWIsátA 

niineétAt káNIt.  taWIšaápis wetita„uúkUt 

wenaWIsátA.  tiitká tiíNI.

1st speaker: wiináxtš kA šinihnunáx xaakaatít anuuhá„?

2nd speaker: heé„, wiináxtš šitiná.  teéRIt waahíni„

EXERCISE 5

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?

1st speaker: haakIšwí„a„ ka kuNAxií„I?

2nd speaker: heé„, kutatií„I.  kaaxtawiríhIt kutatií„I, 

haáwa„.

1st speaker: kaapiniwóx kutá„ at³ná„.

2nd speaker: wetati„ú.
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EXERCISE 6

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?

1st speaker: tiçé kA šiNAxtAxwé„?

2nd speaker: šitahNAxwé„ škookú„u„  ka NAxkúxIt?

1st speaker: kaakií„, kaakAtkúxIt.  

ka naraaNUstAhkataá„A?

2nd speaker: heé„, tiraaNUstAhkataá„A.  nuunaáxA tí„ 

škookú„u„ anuuhá„.
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ANSWERS FOR CONVERSATION EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1st speaker: atípa„, tiçé weniita„uúkUt weNAxWIsátA?

2nd speaker: tikoosšúnahAs.  súxtIt, tiçé weniita„uúkUt?

3rd speaker: kuNAhúx, táWIt wetita„uúkUt weNAxWIsátA.  áxkU

wetita„uúkUt weNAtWIsátA.

1st speaker: atíka„, kA šinaraanoóku„ štóh?

3rd speaker: hâä„, at³nátš, šitiraanoóku„ štóh.

EXERCISE 2
1st speaker: ka NAxçiiškót tiNAsaakaríçI?

2nd speaker: hâä„, tAtçiiškót naçiRAhpAhaátU.

1st speaker: taçé naaxuúwoot xúhtš naçiišawataáNU?

2nd speaker: inaáni„ teešuúwoot xúhtš naçiišawataáNU. 

xúhtš nakatiítU šitiraahuú„U.

EXERCISE 3
1st speaker: tiçé nuú„Ut?

2nd speaker: piirá„u„ atíštIt kaakuú„Ut.

1st speaker: nikakíni„ ka naawiRItçé„?

2nd speaker: hâä„, na šitikaaxta„aánu„.

3rd speaker: tAhnapó„ niinaakaáWI naaxíhUx.

EXERCISE 4
1st speaker: Is your brother sleepy tonight?

2nd speaker: Yes, he is tired.  It was morning when he went to Mandan. 

It was 8 o’clock when he came here.  He is asleep now.

1st speaker: Did the boy and the others  find the black horse there?

2nd speaker: Yes, the boy and the others have it.  It is on the hill.
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EXERCISE 5
1st speaker: Is the rake yours?

2nd speaker: Yes (man speaking), it’s mine.  The wheelbarrow is mine, 

too.

1st speaker: The broom is my mother’s.

2nd speaker: I gave it to her already.

EXERCISE 6
1st speaker: What are you (du./pl.) looking for?

2nd speaker: We (du./pl.excl.) are looking for a glove.  Did you pick it 

up?

1st speaker: No, I didn’t pick it up.  Is it yellow?

2nd speaker: Yes (male speaking), it’s yellow.  That is the glove there.

VOCABULARY

EXERCISE 1

‘  Arrange these nouns according to type.  Check your

work with the answers at the end of the vocabulary section.

naapiraaniikaroókUx xuuNIsáhniiš uukawítš

skukAhaánu„ naaniçiraátUx skUxuuçitakúxu„

Axkateehiítu„ kUxaánu„ skAhiikaroókUx

çiiškookú„u„

Clothing Things Used in the Home
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EXERCISE 2

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?  Check your

work with the answers at the end of the vocabulary section.

1. tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsá?

2. ka NAxtAhkAxií„ uukawitaatwáru„?

3. tiraanoóku„ çiWIhákUx.

4. tiçé weNUsakuú„U?

5. tikuçiištuuwa„aánu„.

6. kíri ka kUšiná„?

7. wetiihí„ šakuunuukaríkAt wenaWIsátA.

8. xunáNIš tiçé šinará?

9. tiinaakIsçípi tiíNI.

 10. nuunaákUx tí„ hAxtaçiítu„.

EXERCISE 3

‘  Fill in the blank in each of these sentences with the

appropriate form:

tUsakuú„U tiraanoókú„

1. ____ çiištAtkaáka„.

2. ____ taróxpa.

3. ____ táWIt NAsakuúNU.

4. ____ hirúškA.

5. ____ neekakUxpíNUx.

6. ____ šakUhwaarúxti„.

7. ____ çiikaahUx.

8. ____ NAsawaawíhUx.

9. ____ nipiiwaáNIš.

 10. ____ haaNUtkúsu„.
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EXERCISE 4

‘  List each of the following verb forms in the appropriate

column.

nakuroóku wetiitká tiroóku„ tiçíkAt

nakuwaawá„A naapáku tá„ šitaatapáku„

t³naaríçI tiwísAt

Indep. Perf.    Dep. Perf.   Indep. Imperf. Dep. Imperf.

EXERCISE 5

‘  Match the Arikara words in Column A and the English

words in Column B.  

Column A Column B

1. eye a. š³niítu„

2. wrist b. çiíšu„

3. hand c. kaáxu„

4. foot d. áxu„

5. nose e. íšu„

6. arm f. wiínu„

7. tooth g. šaanaáku„

8. leg h. páxu„

9. bone i. çiriíku„

10. head j. aánu„
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EXERCISE 6

‘  šuuNUxtaniíno„ sahNIšíni„.  

1. We (du.incl.) are singing a Kick Dance song.

2. Are you going on Thanksgiving?

3. Who is wearing a hat?

4. My eye hurts.

5. The necktie is mine.

6. My mother arrived yesterday.

7. What time was it when the chief got there?

8. We (pl.excl.) found a drum.

9. The two ministers are going to the church.

 10. My two children are not sleepy.

ANSWERS FOR VOCABULARY EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
Clothing Thing Used in the Home

xuuNIsáhniiš naapiraaniikaroókUx

uukawítš skukAhaánu„

Axkateehiítu„ naaniçiraátUx

çiiškookú„u„ skUxuuçitakúxu„

kUxaánu„

skAhiikaroókUx

EXERCISE 2
1. What time was it when he/she arrived?

2. Are you wearing a coat?

3. He’s singing a Victory Dance song.

4. What day is it?

5. My bones are aching.

6. Is the cat theirs (du.)?

7. It was noon when he got there.

8. What do the two soldiers have?

9. All of them are sleepy now.

10. That is a rope.
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EXERCISE 3

1. tiraanoóku„

2. tiraanoóku„

3. tUsakuú„U

4. tiraanoóku„

5. tiraanoóku„

6. tUsakuú„U

7. tiraanoóku„

8. tUsakuú„U

9. tUsakuú„U

10. tiraanoóku„

EXERCISE 4

Indep. Perf. Dep. Perf. Indep. Imperf. Dep. Imperf.

wetiitká nakuwaawá„A tiroóku„ nakuroóku

tiçíkAt t³naaríçI šitaatapáku„ naapáku

tá„

tiwísAt

EXERCISE 5

1. i;  2. g;  3. e;  4. d;  5. a;  6. f;  7. j;  8. c;  9. b;  10. h

EXERCISE 6

1. tAsinaanoóku„ Axtáwi„Iš.

2. ka NAxwó„ šakuuNAsšteehuúnu„?

3. taçé naçiiškót?

4. tikuçiRIhna„aánu„.

5. çiiskakúxu„ kutatií„I.

6. at³ná„ tawísa„ tiNAsuusaakaríçI.

7. neešaánu„ tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsátA?

8. šitatunáx haakariiWAhnaaníkUx.

9. (pítkUx) naawaaWIhtíkUx šitiwanú„ niinaçootšakaáWI.

10. šinatihnaá„U šikaakiisçípi.
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GRAMMAR

EXERCISE 1

‘  Give as many translations as possible for each of these

verb forms.  

Example: kA šinahAstaahíš may be translated as ‘are you

(du.) thirsty?’ or ‘are they (du.) thirsty?’

1. wiínu„

2. wenatihWIsá 

3. naapiraaniikaroókUx

4. šitAsihnunáx

5. tiRAhkAxií„

6. skAhiikaroókUx

7. noohkárookUx

8. ka NAxtapaaWIhtiíku„?

9. tiwísAt

 10. naawaaWIhtíkUx

EXERCISE 2

‘  Choose the letter for the correct identification of each of

these forms.  Disregard the lack of initial capitals and end

punctuation.

1. wetati„ú

a. past

b. present

2. wenatiína

a. dependent clause

b. independent clause
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3. tiiwó„

a. singular

b. dual

c. plural

4. when I rang the bell, a child answered

a. simple sentence

b. complex sentence

5. I came

a. dependent clause

b. independent clause

6. kaakAsihnunáx

a. singular

b. dual

c. plural

7. tuxwaawa„á

a. past

b. present

8. running along the sidewalk going to the store 

a. complete sentence

b. incomplete sentence

9. wetiihí„ šakuunuukaríkAt wenaWIsátA

a. simple sentence

b. complex sentence

10. kA šinawanú„

a. complete sentence

b. incomplete sentence
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EXERCISE 3

‘  Indicate whether the statements are true or false.  

1. Arikara speakers use a potential mode prefix to show

that something will happen in the future.

2. Both English and Arikara speakers use only one

sentence pattern ‘he is wearing’ when they talk about

wearing clothes.

3. Names of societies and dances become names of songs

when they are used with forms of raanooku„.

4. In many instances, Arikara speakers incorporate the

name of the body part into the verb ra„aan.

5. Arikara speakers say kunatiíNU to show possession or

relationship of any object or person.

6. Arikara speakers always use a special form to indicate

past tense.

7. To say ‘This is a box’ or ‘This is a pencil’ an Arikara

speaker uses two different verb forms.

8. The perfective aspect of a verb form shows that an action

is continuing.

9. A compound sentence contains at least three

independent clauses.

 10. Arikara speakers use the present tense form of a verb to

show that an action is occurring now or has occurred in

the recent past.

EXERCISE 4

‘  Rewrite according to the directions in parentheses.

1. tatihwísa„ (1st person singular interrogative)

2. tUsakuú„U kawootíkUx. (I’m going on Friday)

3. tiišçiiskót. (He’s wearing moccasins.)

4. xaátš kutatií„I (my dog)

5. wena„á (3rd person singular indicative independent)
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6. haaNUtkúsu„ (song in 3rd person singular)

7. t³naáxA tí„ hAxtaçiítu„.  (non-singular)

8. tiçé šiNAxtá?  (1st person dual exclusive)

9. tiku„aana„aánu„.  (My nose hurts.)

 10. tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsátA? (What time was it when

she arrived here?)

EXERCISE 5

‘  tiçé no„ nakuwaákA sahNIštaakAhníni„?

1. nawáxtš šitiNAxwé„ xáwas.

2. ka nihwaaWIhtiíku„?

3. wetati„ú.

4. çukú šinawanú„?

5. kooxtí„At šakUhwaaRUxtíhkAt.

6. šikaakaatItkáwa.

7. tiinaakIsçípi.

8. nuunaákUx tí„ kóstš.

9. šikaakeewiriitaánu„.

 10. tuxunáx.

EXERCISE 6

Identify the Arikara word for each item and then write in

Arikara ‘my ____ hurts/aches.’

1. forehead

2. nose

3. eye

4. arm

5. wrist

6. hand

7. leg

8. foot

9. head
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ANSWERS FOR GRAMMAR EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1
1. arm/s;  2. when I arrived, when I came, when I came here;  3. washing

machine/s, washtub/s;  4. we (pl.incl.) are finding it,  all of us are

finding it, we three (or more) are finding it, we (pl.incl.) found it;  5.

he/she is wearing a dress, a jacket, a coat, he/she is dressed in, he/she

is covered;  6. washbasin/s, washbowl/s;  7. lawyer/s, judge/s;  8. Are

you three (or more) talking?  Are all of you talking?  Are you (pl.) talking? 

9. he/she arrived, he/she reached a point, he/she got to a point;  

10. preacher/s, minister/s

EXERCISE 2

1. a;  2. a;  3. a;  4. b;  5. b;  6. b;  7. a;  8. b;  9. b;  10. a

EXERCISE 3

1. True;  2. False;  3. True;  4. True;  5. False;  6. False;  7. True;  8. False; 

9. False;  10. True

EXERCISE 4

1. kanatihwísa„;  2. tAtwó„ kawootíkUx NUsakuúNU.  3. teešuúwoot

xuuNIsáhniiš.  4. xaátš kunatiíNU.  5. tá„;  6. tiraanoóku„ haaNUtkúsu„. 

7. t³naroósI tí„It hAxtaçiítu„.  8. tiçé šiNAhná?  9. tikiisiNIhna„aánu„.  10.

tiçé weniita„uúkUt wenaWIsá?

EXERCISE 5

1. All the clowns are looking for a ball.  2. Are they (pl.) talking?  3. I gave

it to him already.  4. Where are they (du.) going?  5. I’ll go on Sunday.  6.

We (du.excl.) are not sleeping.  7. They (pl.) are sleepy.  8. That is a pail. 

9. They (du.) are not getting warm.  10. He found it.
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EXERCISE 6

1. nikakíni„ - tikurikAhna„aánu„.  2. s³niítu„ - tikiisiNIhna„aánu„.  3.

çiriíku„ - tikuçiRIhna„aánu„.  4. wiínu„ - tikuwiina„aánu„.  5. šaanaáku„ -

tikiišaanaahna„aánu„.  6. íšu„ - tikiišta„aánu„.  7. kaáxu„ -

tikukaaxta„aánu„.  8. áxu„ - tikooxta„aánu„.  9. páxu„ - tikupAxta„aánu„.





1 ENGLISH-ARIKARA VOCABULARY: VOLUME 2

This vocabulary list contains all of the words and many of

the sentences found in the units of Volume 2.  Several

items are listed in more than one location so that you can

find them more easily.  An example is two versions of the

English, ‘what time is it?’ and ‘time, what ___ is it?’, for

the Arikara sentence, tiçé weniita„uúkUt. 

Dual and plural verb forms are identified as (du.excl.) or

(pl.excl.) for 1st person exclusive and (du.incl.) or

(pl.incl.) for 1st person inclusive.  They are not expanded

to ‘you and I,’ for example, for (du.incl.).

-A-

ache, to ___ ra„aan (VP 1) [2-4]

aching/hurting, am I ___? ka nikura„aánu„ [2-4]

aching/hurting, are you ___? ka nara„aánu„ [2-4]

aching/hurting, he/she is ___ tira„aánu„ [2-4]

aching/hurting, I am ___ tikura„aánu„ [2-4]

aching/hurting, is he/she ___? ka nara„aánu„ [2-4]

aching/hurting, you are ___ tara„aánu„ [2-4]

afternoon, in the late ___ hiíš [2-6]

afterwards nátkAt [2-6]

arm, his/her ___ aches/hurts tiwiina„aánu„ [2-4]

arm, my ___ aches/hurts tikuwiina„aánu„ [2-4]

arm, your ___ aches/hurts tawiina„aánu„ [2-4]

arm/s wiínu„ [2-4]

arrive (coming), to ___ in... wisa (VI 3) [2-1]
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arrive (going), to ___ wisat (VI 1) [2-1]

arrived, when he/she ___ (coming) wenaWIsá [2-1]

arrived, when he/she ___ (going) wenaWIsátA [2-1]

arrived, when I ___ (coming) wenatihWIsá [2-1]

arrived, when I ___ (going) weNAtWIsátA [2-1]

arrived, when you ___ (coming) weNAxihWIsá [2-1]

arrived, when you ___ (going) weNAxWIsátA [2-1]

arriving, am I ___ (coming)? ka natihwísa„ [2-1]

arriving, am I ___ (going)? ka NAtwísAt [2-1]

arriving, are you ___ (coming)? ka NAxihwísa„ [2-1]

arriving, are you ___ (going)? ka NAxwísAt [2-1]

arriving, he/she is ___ (going) tiwísAt [2-1]

arriving, he/she was ___ (coming) tawísa„ [2-1]

arriving, he/she was not ___ (coming) kaakawísa„ [2-1]

arriving, he/she was not ___ (going) kaakiwísAt [2-1]

arriving, I am ___ (coming) tatihwísa„ [2-1]

arriving, I am ___ (going) tAtwísAt [2-1]

arriving, I am not ___ (coming) kaakatihwísa„ [2-1]

arriving, I am not ___ (going) kaakAtwísAt [2-1]

arriving, was he/she ___? (coming) ka nawísa„ [2-1]

arriving, was he/she ___? (going) ka nawísAt [2-1]

arriving, you are ___ (coming) tAxihwísa„ [2-1]

arriving, you are ___ (going) tAxwísAt [2-1]

arriving, you are not ___ (coming) kaakAxihwísa„ [2-1]

arriving, you are not ___ (going) kaakAxwísAt [2-1]

-B-

beaded moccasin/s xUhçíNIš [2-5]

bed/s kUxaánu„ [2-1]

bone, his/her ___ aches/hurts tiçiišta„aánu„ [2-4]
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bone, my ___ aches/hurts tikuçiišta„aánu„ [2-4]

bone, your ___ aches/hurts taçiišta„aánu„ [2-4]

bone/s çiíšu„ [2-4]

bonnet/s, war ___ suhkatákUx [2-4]

born, he/she was ___ šitíšto„ [2-4]

bought it, I ___ tatuxtaápI [2-4]

-C-

came, when he/she ___ wena„á [2-1]

came, when I ___ wenatiína [2-1]

came, when you ___ weNAxiína [2-1]

cat/s kíri [2-3]

chair/s skUxuuçitakúxu„ [2-1]

children, his/her (three or more) ___ NAhaanaáNU

children, his/her (two) ___ šiNAhaá„U

children, my (two) ___ (addressing them) šinatAhaá„U

Christmas, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U NasawaawíhUx [2-5]

coat/s uukawitatwáru„ [2-5]

cold, it must be ___ (outside)___ tehnapsí„ [2-2]

come (here), to ___in... wisa (see arrive, to) [2-1]

come back, I’ll ___ koxtiína„ [2-7]

come, to ___ in...a (VI 3) [2-1]

coming, am I ___? ka natiína„ [2-1]

coming, are you ___? ka NAxiína„ [2-1]

coming, he/she is ___ tá„ [2-1]

coming, he/she is not ___ kaaká„ [2-1]

coming, I am ___ tatiína„ [2-1]

coming, I am not ___ kaakatiína„ [2-1]

coming, is he/she ___? ka ná„ [2-1]

coming, you are ___ tAxiína„ [2-1]
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coming, you are not ___ kaakAxiína„ [2-1]

Crow Shin society çištAtkaáka„ [2-7]

Crow song kaáka„ [2-7]

-D-

dance, to the dance niinaRAhkaáhu [2-2]

dance, where the ___ is niinaRAhkaawaáhu [2-2]

day, every ___ šakuNAhçituú„u„ [2-6]

day, what ___ is it? tiçé weNUsakuú„U [2-6]

Dead Grass society haaNUtkoótu„ [2-7]

Doorway song neekakUxpíNUx [2-7]

-E-

early, in the ___ morning hináxtIt [2-6]

Easter, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U nipiiwaáNIš [2-6]

evening, in the ___ hiíš [2-6]

every day šakuNAhçituú„u„ [2-6]

expensive, it’s ___ tiraapiRIhuú„U [2-4]

eye, his/her ___ aches/hurts tiçiRIhna„aánu„ [2-4]

eye, my ___ aches/hurts tikuçiRIhna„aánu„ [2-4]

eye, your ___ aches/hurts taçiRIhna„aánu„ [2-4]

eye/s çiriíku„ [2-4]

-F-

foot, his/her ___ aches/hurts teešta„aánu„ [2-4]

foot, my ___ aches/hurts tikooxta„aánu„ [2-4]
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foot, your ___ aches/hurts taaxta„aánu„ [2-4]

foot/feet áxu„ [2-4]

forehead, his/her ___ aches/hurts tirikAhna„aánu„ [2-4]

forehead, my ___ aches/hurts tikurikAhna„aánu„ [2-4]

forehead, your ___ aches/hurts tarikAhna„aánu„ [2-4]

forehead/s nikakíni„ [2-4]

Friday, on ___ kawootíkUx NUsakuúNU [2-6]

Friday, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U kawootíkUx [2-6]

-G-

get to a point, to ___ wisat (see ‘to arrive (going)’) [2-1]

glove/s škookú„u„ [2-5]

go, do I ___? ka naátAt [2-2]

go, do they (du.) ___ kA šináWA [2-2]

go, do they (pl.) ___? ka naraáNAt [2-2]

go, do we (du.excl.) ___? kA šinátWA [2-2]

go, do we (du.incl.) ___? ka NAsíhWA [2-2]

go, do we (pl.excl.) ___? ka NAhnaahnaáNAt [2-2]

go, do we (pl.incl.) ___? ka nataraahnaáNAt [2-2]

go, do you (du.) ___? kA šináxWA [2-2]

go, do you (pl.) ___? ka NAxtaahnaáNAt [2-2]

go, do you ___? ka naáxAt [2-2]

go, does he/she ___? ka ná„At [2-2]

go, he/she does not ___ kaakí„At [2-2]

go, I ___ taátAt [2-2]

go, I do not ___ kaakaátAt [2-2]

go, they (du.) ___ šitíWA [2-2]

go, they (du.) do not ___ šikaakíWA [2-2]

go, they (pl.) ___ tiraáNAt [2-2]

go, they (pl.) do not ___ kaakiraáNAt [2-2]
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go, to ___ at (VI 1: perfective) [2-2]

go, to ___ wan (VI 1: perfective, dual) [2-2]

go, we (du.excl.) šitátWA [2-2]

go, we (du.excl.) do not ___ šikaakátWA [2-2]

go, we (du.incl.) tAsíhWA [2-2]

go, we (du.incl.) do not ___ kaakAsíhWA [2-2]

go, we (pl.excl.) ___ tAhnaahnaáNAt [2-2]

go, we (pl.excl.) do not ___ kaakAhnaahnaáNAt [2-2]

go, we (pl.incl.) ___ tataraahnaáNAt [2-2]

go, we (pl.incl.) do not ___ kaakataraahnaáNAt [2-2]

go, you (du.) ___ šitáxWA [2-2]

go, you (du.) do not ___ šikaakáxWA [2-2]

go, you (pl.) ___ tAxtaahnaáNAt [2-2]

go, you (pl.) do not ___ kaakAxtaahnaáNAt [2-2]

go, you ___ taáxAt [2-2]

go, you do not ___ kaakaáxAt [2-2]

goes, he/she ___ tí„At [2-2]

good, it’s no ___ kaakunaahé [2-6]

Grass Dance Wišó„Iš [2-7]

-H-

hand, his/her ___ aches/hurts tišta„aánu„ [2-4]

hand, my ___ aches/hurts tikišta„aánu„ [2-4]

hand, your ___ aches/hurts tešta„aánu„ [2-4]

hand/s íšu„ [2-4]

head, his/her ___ aches/hurts tipAxta„aánu„ [2-4]

head, my ___ aches/hurts tikupAxta„aánu„ [2-4]

head, your ___ aches/hurts tapAxta„aánu„ [2-4]

head/s páxu„ [2-4]

his/her kunaá„U [2-3]
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his/hers, is it ___? ka kuná„ [2-3]

his/hers, it is ___ kutá„ [2-3]

home, he/she is not at ___ kaakikaákUx [2-4]

hound/s skaçiwaáRUt [2-3]

hurt, to ___ ra„aan (see: ache, to) [2-4]

-K-

Kick Dance Axtáwi„Iš [2-7]

-L-

later nátkAt [2-6]

leg, his/her ___ aches/hurts tikaaxta„aánu„ [2-4]

leg, my ___ aches/hurts tikukaaxta„aánu„ [2-4]

leg, your __ aches/hurts takaaxta„aánu„ [2-4]

leg/s kaáxu„ [2-4]

Lodge Grass society haaNUtkúsu„ [2-7]

-M-

Memorial Day, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U ataawiriwaaríkUx [2-6]

mine, is it ___? ka kunatií„I [2-3]

mine, it is ___ kutatií„I [2-3]

moccasin/s xuuNIsáhniš [2-5]

moccasin/s, beaded ___ xUhçíNIš [2-5]

Monday, it’s ___ tUsakUhçiwátAt [2-6]

Monday, on ___ šakUhçiwatáxkAt [2-6]

morning, (early) in the ___ hináxtIt [2-6]
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movie/s awiraaNIswatákUx [2-6]

movie theater/s awiraaNIswatákUx [2-6]

my kunatiíNU [2-3]

-N-

New Year’s Day, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U psiçipiriínu„ [2-6]

night, at ___ híNAx [2-6]

no one táku„ [2-4]

nose, his/her ___ aches/hurts tiisiNIhna„aánu„ [2-4]

nose, my ___ aches/hurts tikiisiNIhna„aánu„ [2-4]

nose, your ___ aches/hurts teesiNIhna„aánu„ [2-4]

nose/s s³niítu„ [2-4]

-O-

old, to get ___ nakuraaNIhtšaáNA [2-6]

one who, he/she is the ___ niku (verb prefix) [2-4]

one’s, to be ___ ku...in...u [2-3]

our (du.excl.) kUšinatiíNU [2-3]

our (du.incl.) kuNAseéNU [2-3]

our (pl.excl.) kUšinatiíNU [2-3]

our (pl.incl.) kUšiNAseéNU [2-3]

ours, is it ___? (du.excl.) ka kUšinatií„I [2-3]

ours, is it ___? (du.incl.) ka kuNAseé„I [2-3]

ours, is it ___? (pl.excl.) ka kUšinatií„I [2-3]

ours, is it ___? (pl.incl.) ka kUšiNAseé„I [2-3]

ours, it is ___ (du.excl.) kUšitatií„I [2-3]

ours, it is ___ (du.incl.) kutAseé„I [2-3]

ours, it is ___ (pl.excl.) kUšitatií„I [2-3]
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ours, it is ___ (pl.incl.) kUšitAseé„I [2-3]

-P-

Praising song naawiinúkukUx [2-7]

-R-

reach a point, to ___ wisat (see ‘to arrive (going)’) [2-1]

right, you’re ___ tAxiwáhNIš [2-6]

ring/s šçiskookú„u„ [2-5]

Round Dance çiikaáhUx [2-7]

-S-

Saturday, on ___      çeehaanaaniikaroókUx NusakuúNU [2-6]

Saturday, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U çeehaanaaniikaroókUx

[2-6]

say (interjection) aráh [2-6]

shirt/s uukawítš [2-5]

shoe/s xúhtš [2-5]

sister/s, my/our youngest ___ skaawitáhtš [2-6]

stayed, we (du.excl.) ___ overnight neešiineekuuté [2-4]

stove/s skukAhaánu„ [2-1]

Sunday, it’s ___ tIsakUhwaaRUxtí„ [2-6]

Sunday, on ___ šakUhwaaRUxtíhkAt [2-6]

Sunday, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U šakUhwaarúxti„ [2-6]
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-T-

take it, did you ___? ka NAxúxtAt [2-2]

Taroxpa society taróxpa [2-7]

taught me, he/she ___ tikurii„Uxíšto„ [2-4]

television/s awiraaNIswatákUx [2-6]

Thanksgiving Day, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U 

šakuuNAsšteehuúnu„ [2-6]

theater/s, movie ___ awiraaNIswatákUx [2-6]

their (du.) kUšinaá„U [2-3]

their (pl.) kUšineéNU [2-3]

theirs (du.), is it ___? ka kUšiná„ [2-3]

theirs (du.), it is ___ kUšitá„ [2-3]

theirs (pl.), is it ___? ka kUšinateé„I [2-3]

theirs (pl.), it is ___ kUšiteé„I [2-3]

Thursday, on ___     tarihnuuwanúx  NUsakuúNU [2-6]

Thursday, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U tarihnuuwanúx [2-6]

tooth/teeth aánu„ [2-4]

toothache, do I have a ___? ka niku„aana„aánu„ [2-4]

toothache, do you have a ___? ka na„aana„aánu„ [2-4]

toothache, does he/she have a ___? ka niinaana„aánu„ [2-4]

toothache, he/she has a ___ tiinaana„aánu„ [2-4]

toothache, I have a ___ tiku„aana„aánu„ [2-4]

toothache, to have a ___ aana„aan (VP 1) [2-4]

toothache, you have a ___ ta„aana„aánu„ [2-4]

Tuesday, on ___ pítkUx NUsakuúNU [2-6]

Tuesday, the day is ___ tUsakuú„U pítkUx NAsakuúNU [2-6]

-V-

valuable, it’s ___ tiraapiRIhuú„U [2-4]

Victory Dance çiWIhákUx [2-7]
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-W-

want it, do I ___? ka nikoosšó„ [2-2]

want it, do they (du.) ___? kA šinaasšó„ [2-2]

want it, do they (pl.) ___? ka niinaakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, do we (du.excl.) ___? kA šinikoosšó„ [2-2]

want it, do we (du.incl.) ___? ka NAsakoosšó„ [2-2]

want it, do we (pl.excl.) ___? ka nikuraakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, do we (pl.incl.) ___? ka natakuraakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, do you (du.) ___? kA šinaasšó„ [2-2]

want it, do you (pl.) ___? ka naraakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, do you ___? ka naasšó„ [2-2]

want it, does he/she ___? ka naasšó„ [2-2]

want it, he/she does not ___ kaakeesšó„ [2-2]

want it, I ___ tikoosšó„ [2-2]

want it, I do not ___ kaakikoosšó„ [2-2]

want it, they (du.) ___ šiteesšó„ [2-2]

want it, they (du.) do not ___ šikaakeesšó„ [2-2]

want it, they (pl.) ___ tiinaakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, they (pl.) do not ___ kaakiinaakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, to ___ asšoo [2-2]

want it, we (du.excl.) ___ šitikoosšó„ [2-2]

want it, we (du.excl.) do not ___ šikaakoosšó„ [2-2]

want it, we (du.incl.) ___ tAsakoosšó„ [2-2]

want it, we (du.incl.) do not ___ kaakAsakoosšó„ [2-2]

want it, we (pl.excl.) ___ tikuraakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, we (pl.excl.) do not ___ kaakikuraakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, we (pl.incl.) ___ tatakuraakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, we (pl.incl.) do not ___ kaakatakuraakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, you (du.) ___ šitaasšó„ [2-2]

want it, you (du.) do not ___ šikaakaasšó„ [2-2]

want it, you (pl.) ___ taraakAsšó„ [2-2]
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want it, you (pl.) do not ___ kaakaraakAsšó„ [2-2]

want it, you ___ taasšó„ [2-2]

want it, you do not ___ kaakaasšó„ [2-2]

wants it, he/she ___ teesšó„ [2-2]

war bonnet/s suhkatákUx [2-4]

War Dance WIšó„Iš; [2-7]

hirúškA [2-7]

washbasin/s skAhiikaroókUx [2-1]

washbowl/s skAhiikaroókUx [2-1]

washing machine/s naapiraaniikaroókUx [2-1]

washtub/s naapiraaniikaroókUx [2-1]

wear, to ___ a dress/shirt/coat/jacket RAhkAxii (VD) [2-5]

wear, to ___ on the finger išçiiskook (VI 2) [2-5]

wear, to ___ on the head çiškook (VI 2) [2-5]

wear, to ___ over the feet axuuwook (VI 2) [2-5]

wear, to ___ over the hands iškoowook (VI 2) [2-5]

wearing, am I ___ a dress/shirt/coat/jacket?

ka nahNAhkAxií„ [2-5]

wearing, am I ___ a hat, etc.? ka NAtçiškót [2-5]

wearing, am I ___ a ring, etc.? ka naatIšçiskót [2-5]

wearing, am I ___ gloves, etc.? ka naatIškoówot [2-5]

wearing, am I ___ shoes, etc.? ka naatAxuúwot [2-5]

wearing, are you ___ a dress/shirt/coat/jacket?

ka NAxtAhkAxií„ [2-5]

wearing, are you ___ a hat, etc.? ka NAxçiškót [2-5]

wearing, are you ___ a ring, etc.? ka naaxIšçiskót [2-5]

wearing, are you ___ gloves, etc.? ka naaxIškoówot [2-5]

wearing, are you ___ shoes, etc.? ka naaxAxuúwot [2-5]

wearing, he/she is ___ a dress/shirt/coat/jacket

tiRAhkAxií„ [2-5]

wearing, he/she is ___ a hat, etc. tiçiškót [2-5]

wearing, he/she is ___ a ring, etc. tišçiskót [2-5]
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wearing, he/she is ___ gloves, etc. tiškoówot [2-5]

wearing, he/she is ___ shoes, etc. teešuúwot [2-5]

wearing, I am ___ a dress/shirt/coat/jacket tahNAhkAxií„ [2-5]

wearing, I am ___ a hat, etc. tAtçiškót [2-5]

wearing, I am ___ a ring, etc. taatIšçiskót [2-5]

wearing, I am ___ gloves, etc. taatIškoówot [2-5]

wearing, I am ___ shoes, etc. taatAxuúwot [2-5]

wearing, is he/she ___ a dress/shirt/coat/jacket?

ka naRAhkAxií„ [2-5]

wearing, is he/she ___ a hat, etc. ka naçiškót [2-5]

wearing, is he/she ___ a ring, etc.? ka nešçiskót [2-5]

wearing, is he/she ___ gloves, etc.? ka neškoówot [2-5]

wearing, is he/she ___ shoes, etc.? ka naaxuúwot [2-5]

wearing, you are ___ a dress/shirt/coat/jacket tAxtAhkAxií„

[2-5]

wearing, you are ___ a hat, etc. tAxçiškót [2-5]

wearing, you are ___ a ring, etc. taaxIšçiskót [2-5]

wearing, you are ___ gloves, etc. taaxIškoówot [2-5]

wearing, you are ___ shoes, etc. taaxAxuúwot [2-5]

Wednesday, on ___ táWIt NUsakuúNU [2-6]

Wednesday, the day is ___  tUsakuú„U táWIt NasakuúNU [2-6]

went, he/she ___; he/she goes tí„At [2-2]

went, I ___ taátAt [2-2]

went, they (du.) ___ šitíWA [2-2]

went, they (pl.) ___ tiraáNAt [2-2]

went, we (du.excl.) ___ šitátWA [2-2]

went, we (du.incl.) ___ tAsíhWA [2-2]

went, we (pl.excl.) ___ tAhnaahnaáNAt [2-2]

went, we (pl.incl.) ___ tataraahnaáNAt [2-2]

went, you (du.) ___ šitáxWA [2-2]

went, you (pl.) ___ tAxtaahnaáNAt [2-2]

went, you ___ taáxAt [2-2]
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what day is it? tiçé weNUsakuú„U [2-6]

Wolf Way song nesçíri [2-7]

wrist, his/her ___ aches/hurts tiišaanaahna„aánu„ [2-4]

wrist, my ___ aches/hurts tikiišaanaahna„aánu„ [2-4]

wrist, your ___ aches/hurts teešaanaahna„aánu„ [2-4]

wrist/s šaanaáku„ [2-4]

-Y-

young, when I was ___ natuxçipiriíNU [2-4]

youngest sister/s, my/our ___ skaawitáhtš [2-6]

your (du./pl.) kUšiNAxiíNU [2-3]

your (sg.) kuNAxiíNU [2-3]

yours (du./pl.), is it ___? ka kUšiNAxií„I [2-3]

yours (du./pl.), it is ___ kUšitAxií„I [2-3]

yours, is it ___? ka kuNAxií„I [2-3]

yours, it is ___ kutAxií„I [2-3]



 ARIKARA-ENGLISH VOCABULARY: VOLUME 2

-A-

a, in... to come (VI 3) [2-1]

aana„aan to have a toothache (VP 1) [2-4]

aánu„ tooth/teeth [2-4]

aráh say (interjection) [2-6]

asšoo to want it (VP 4) [2-2]

at to go (VI 1: perfective) [2-2]

ataawiriwaaríkUx, tUsakuú„U __ the day is Memorial Day [2-6]

awiraaNIswatákUx television/s; movie/s; movie

theater/s [2-6]

Axtáwi„Iš Kick Dance [2-7]

áxu„ foot/feet [2-4]

axuuwook to wear over the feet (VI 2) [2-5]

-Ç-

çeehaanaaniikaroókUx NUsakuúNU   on Saturday [2-6]

çeehaanaaniikaroókUx, tUsakuú„U __ the day is Saturday [2-6]

çiikaáhUx Round Dance [2-7]

çiíšu„ bone/s [2-4]

çiriíku„ eye/s [2-4]

çiškook to wear on the head [2-5]

çištAtkaáka„ Crow Shin society [2-7]

çiWIhákUx Victory Dance [2-7]

-H-

haaNUtkoótu„ Dead Grass society [2-7]
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haaNUtkúsu„ Lodge Grass society [2-7]

hiíš in the late afternoon; in the evening [2-6]

híNAx at night [2-6]

hináxtIt in the morning, in the early morning [2-6]

hirúškA War Dance [2-7]

-I-

išçiiskook to wear on the finger (VI 2) [2-5]

iškoowook to wear over the hands (VI 2) [2-5]

íšu„ hand/s [2-4]

-K-

ka kuná„ is it his/hers? [2-3]

ka kuNAseé„I is it ours (du.incl.)? [2-3]

ka kunatií„I is it mine? [2-3]

ka kuNAxií„I is it yours? [2-3]

ka kUšiná„ is it theirs (du.)? [2-3]

ka kUšiNAseé„I is it ours (pl.incl.)? [2-3]

ka kUšinateé„I is it theirs (pl.)? [2-3]

ka kUšinatií„I is it ours(du.excl.)?; [2-3]

is it ours(pl.excl.)? [2-3]

ka kUšiNAxií„I is it yours (du.)?; [2-3]

is it yours (pl.)? [2-3]

ka ná„ is he/she coming? [2-1]

ka na„aana„aánu„ do you have a toothache? [2-4]

ka ná„At does he/she go? [2-2]

ka naasšó„ do you want it?; [2-2]

does he/she want it? [2-2]

ka naátAt do I go? [2-2]
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ka naatAxuúwot am I wearing shoes, etc.? [2-5]

ka naatIšçiskót am I wearing a ring, etc.? [2-5]

ka naatIškoówot am I wearing gloves, etc.? [2-5]

ka naáxAt do you go? [2-2]

ka naaxAxuúwot are you wearing shoes, etc.? [2-5]

ka naaxIšçiskót are you wearing a ring, etc.? [2-5]

ka naaxIškoówot are you wearing gloves, etc.? [2-5]

ka naaxuúwot is he/she wearing shoes, etc.? [2-5]

ka naçiškót is he/she wearing a hat, etc.? [2-5]

ka NAhnaahnaáNAt do we (pl.excl.) go? [2-2]

ka nahNAhkAxií„ am I wearing a dress/coat/shirt/etc.?

[2-5]

ka nara„aánu„ are you aching/hurting?; [2-4]

is he/she aching/hurting? [2-4]

ka naraakAsšó„ do you (pl.) want it? [2-2]

ka naraáNAt do they (pl.) go? [2-2]

ka naRAhkAxií„ is he/she wearing a dress/shirt/coat,

etc.? [2-5]

ka NAsakoosšó„ do we (du.incl.) want it? [2-2]

ka NAsíhWA do we (du.incl.) go? [2-2]

ka natakuraakAsšó„ do we (pl.incl.) want it? [2-2]

ka nataraahnaáNAt do we (pl.incl.) go? [2-2]

ka NAtçiškót am I wearing a hat, etc.? [2-5]

ka natihwísa„ am I arriving (coming)? [2-1]

ka natiína„ am I coming? [2-1]

ka NAtwísAt am I arriving (going)? [2-1]

ka nawísa„ is he/she arriving (coming)? [2-1]

ka nawísAt is he/she arriving (going)? [2-1]

ka NAxçiškót are you wearing a hat, etc.? [2-5]

ka NAxihwísa„ are you arriving (coming)? [2-1]

ka NAxiína„ are you coming? [2-1]

ka NAxtaahnaáNAt do you (pl.) go? [2-2]
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ka NAxtAhkAxií„ are you wearing a dress/coat/shirt, etc.?

[2-5]

ka NAxúxtAt did you take it? [2-2]

ka NAxwísAt are you arriving (going)? [2-1]

ka nešçiskót is he/she wearing a ring, etc.? [2-5]

ka neškoówot is he/she wearing gloves, etc.? [2-5]

ka niinaakAsšó„ do they (pl.) want it? [2-2]

ka niinaana„aánu„ does he/she have a toothache? [2-4]

ka nikoosšó„ do I want it? [2-2]

ka niku„aana„aánu„ do I have a toothache? [2-4]

ka nikura„aánu„ am I aching/hurting? [2-4]

ka nikuraakAsšó„ do we (pl.excl.) want it? [2-2]

kA šinaasšó„ do you (du.) want it; [2-2]

do they (du.) want it? [2-2]

kA šinátWA do we (du.excl.) go? [2-2]

kA šináWA do they (du.) go? [2-2]

kA šináxWA do you (du.) go? [2-2]

kA šinikoosšó„ do we (du.excl.) want it? [2-2]

kaaká„ he/she is not coming [2-1]

kaáka„ Crow song [2-7]

kaakaasšó„ you do not want it [2-2]

kaakaátAt I do not go [2-2]

kaakaáxAt you do not go [2-2]

kaakAhnaáNAt we (pl.excl.) do not go [2-2]

kaakaraakAsšó„ you (pl.) do not want it [2-2]

kaakAsakoosšó„ we (du.incl.) do not want it [2-2]

kaakAsíhWA we (du.incl.) do not go [2-2]

kaakatakuraakAsšó„ we (pl.incl.) do not want it [2-2]

kaakataraahnaáNAt we (pl.incl.) do not go [2-2]

kaakatihwísa„ I am not arriving (coming) [2-1]

kaakatiína„ I am not coming [2-1]

kaakAtwísAt I am not arriving (going) [2-1]

kaakawísa„ he/she is not arriving (coming) [2-1]
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kaakAxihwísa„ you are not arriving (coming) [2-1]

kaakAxiína„ you are not coming [2-1]

kaakAxtaahnaáNAt you (pl.) do not go [2-2]

kaakAxwísAt you are not arriving (going) [2-1]

kaakeesšó„ he/she does not want it [2-2]

kaakí„At he/she does not go [2-2]

kaakiinaakAsšó„ they (pl.) do not want it [2-2]

kaakikaákUx he/she is not at home [2-4]

kaakikoosšó„ I do not want it [2-2]

kaakikuraakAsšó„ we (pl.excl.) do not want it [2-2]

kaakiraáNAt they (pl.) do not go [2-2]

kaakiwísAt he/she is not arriving (going) [2-1]

kaakunaahé it’s no good [2-6]

kaáxu„ leg/s [2-4]

kawootíkUx NUsakuúNU on Friday [2-6]

kawootíkUx, tUsakuú„U ___ the day is Friday [2-6]

kíri cat/s [2-3]

koxtiína„ I’ll come back [2-7]

kunaá„U his/her [2-3]

kuNAseéNU our (du.incl.) [2-3]

kunatiíNU my [2-3]

kuNAxiíNU your [2-3]

kUšinaá„U their (du.) [2-3]

kUšiNAseéNU our (pl.incl.) [2-3]

kUšinatiíNU our (du.excl.); [2-3]

our (pl.excl.) [2-3]

kUšiNAxiíNU your (du.); [2-3]

your (pl.) [2-3]

kUšineéNU their (pl.) [2-3]

kUšitá„ it is theirs (du.) [2-3]

kUšitAseé„I it is ours (pl.incl.) [2-3]

kUšitatií„I it is ours (du.excl.); [2-3]

it is ours (pl.excl.) [2-3]
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kUšitAxií„I it is yours (du.); [2-3]

it is yours (pl.) [2-3]

kUšiteé„I it is theirs (pl.) [2-3]

kutá„ it is his/hers [2-3]

kutAseé„I it is ours (du.incl.) [2-3]

kutatií„I it is mine [2-3]

kutAxií„I it is yours [2-3]

kUxaánu„ bed/s [2-1]

-N-

naapiraaniikaroókUx washing machine/s; washtub/s [2-1]

naawiinúkukUx Praising song [2-7]

NAhaanaáNU his/her children (three or more)

NAheešá tomorrow [2-6]

nakuraaNIhtšaáNA to get old [2-6]

NAsawaawíhUx, tUsakuú„U ___ the day is Christmas [2-6]

nátkAt afterwards, later [2-6]

natuxçipiriíNU when I was young [2-4]

neekakUxpíNUx Doorway song [2-7]

neešiineekuuté     we (du.excl.) stayed overnight [2-4]

nesçíri Wolf Way song [2-7]

niinaRAhkaáhu to the dance [2-2]

niinaRAhkaawaáhu where the dance is [2-3]

nikakíni„ forehead/s [2-4]

niku he/she is the one who... (verb prefix) [2-4]

nipiiwaáNIš, tUsakuú„U ___ the day is Easter [2-6]

-P-

páxu„ head/s [2-4]
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pítkUx NAsakuúNU, tUsakuú„U ___ the day is Tuesday [2-6]

pítkUx NUsakuúNU on Tuesday [2-6]

psiçipiriínu„, tUsakuú„U ___ the day is New Year’s Day[2-6]

-R-

ra„aan to hurt, to ache (VP 1) [2-4]

RAhkAxii to wear a dress/shirt/coat/jacket (VD) [2-5]

-S-

s³niítu„ nose/s [2-4]

skaawitáhtš my youngest sister [2-6]

our youngest sister [2-6]

skaçiwaáRUt hound/s [2-3]

skAhiikaroókUx washbasin/s; washbowl/s [2-1]

skukAhaánu„ stove/s [2-1]

skUxuuçitakúxu„ chair/s [2-1]

suhkatákUx war bonnet/s [2-4]

-Š-

šaanaáku„ wrist/s [2-4]

šakUhçiwatáxkAt on Monday [2-6]

šakUhwaarúxti„, tUsakuú„U ___ the day is Sunday [2-6]

šakUhwaaRUxtíhkAt on Sunday [2-6]

šakuNAhçituú„u„ every day [2-6]

šakuuNAsšteehuúnu„, tUsakuú„U ___ the day is 

Thanksgiving Day [2-6]

šçiskookú„u„ ring/s [2-5]
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šikaakaasšó„ you (du.) do not want it [2-2]

šikaakátWA we (du.excl.) do not go [2-2]

šikaakáxWA you (du.) do not go [2-2]

šikaakeešó„ they (du.) do not want it [2-2]

šikaakíWA they (du.) do not go [2-2]

šikaakoosšó„ we (du.excl.) do not want it [2-2]

šiNAhaá„U his/her (two) children

šinatAhaá„U my (two) children (addressing them)

šitaasšó„ you (du.) want it [2-2]

šitátWA we (du.excl.) go; we (du.excl.) went [2-2]

šitáxWA you (du.) go; you (du.) went [2-2]

šiteesšó„ they (du.) want it [2-2]

šitikoosšó„ we (du.excl.) want it [2-2]

šitíšto„ he/she was born [2-4]

šitíWA they (du.) go; they (du.) went [2-2]

škookú„u„ glove/s [2-5]

-T-

tá„ he/she is coming [2-1]

ta„aana„aánu„ you have a toothache [2-4]

taasšó„ you want it [2-2]

taátAt I go; I went [2-2]

taatAxuúwot I am wearing shoes, etc. [2-5]

taatIšçiskót I am wearing a ring, etc. [2-5]

taatIškoówot I am wearing gloves, etc. [2-5]

taáxAt you go; you went [2-2]

taaxAxuúwot you are wearing shoes, etc. [2-5]

taaxIšçiskót you are wearing a ring, etc. [2-5]

taaxIškoówot you are wearing gloves, etc. [2-5]

taaxta„aánu„ your foot aches/hurts [2-4]

taçiišta„aánu„ your bone aches/hurts [2-4]
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taçiRIhna„aánu„ your eye aches/hurts [2-4]

tAhnaahnaáNAt we (pl.excl.) go; we (pl.excl.) went [2-2]

tahNAhkAxií„ I am wearing a dress/shirt/coat/etc.[2-5]

takaaxta„aánu„ your leg aches/hurts [2-4]

táku„ no one [2-4]

tapAxta„aánu„ your head aches/hurts [2-4]

tara„aánu„ your are aching/hurting [2-4]

taraakAsšó„ you (pl.) want it [2-2]

tarihnuuwanúx NUsakuúNU on Thursday [2-6]

tarihnuuwanúx, tUsakuú„U ___ the day is Thursday [2-6]

tarikAhna„aánu„ your forehead aches/hurts [2-4]

taróxpa Taroxpa society [2-7]

tAsakoosšó„ we (du.incl.) want it [2-2]

tAsíhWA we (du.incl.) go; we (du.incl.) went [2-2]

tatakuraakAsšó„ we (pl.incl.) want it [2-2]

tataraahnaáNAt we (pl.incl. go; we (pl.excl.) went [2-2]

tAtçiškót I am wearing a hat, etc. [2-5]

tatihwísa„ I am arriving (coming) [2-1]

tatiína„ I am coming [2-1]

tatuxtaápI I bought it [2-4]

tAtwísAt I am arriving (going) [2-1]

tawiina„aánu„ your arm aches/hurts [2-4]

tawísa„ he/she is arriving (coming) [2-1]

táWIt NAsakuúNU, tUsakuú„U ___   the day is Wednesday [2-6]

táWIt NUsakuúNU on Wednesday [2-6]

tAxçiškót you are wearing a hat, etc. [2-5]

tAxihwísa„ you are arriving (coming) [2-1]

tAxiína„ you are coming [2-1]

tAxiwáhNIš you’re right [2-6]

tAxtaahnaáNAt you (pl.) go; you (pl.) went [2-2]

tAxtAhkAxií„ you are wearing a dress/shirt/coat, etc. [2-5]

tAxwísAt you are arriving (going) [2-1]

teešaanaahna„aánu„ your wrist aches/hurts [2-4]
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teesiNIhna„aánu„ your nose aches/hurts [2-4]

teesšó„ he/she wants it [2-2]

teešta„aánu„ his/her foot aches/hurts [2-4]

teešuúwot he/she is wearing shoes, etc. [2-5]

tehnapsí„ it must be cold [2-2]

tešta„aánu„ your hand aches/hurts [2-4]

tí„At he/she goes; he/she went [2-2]

tiçé weNUsakuú„U what day is it? [2-6]

tiçiišta„aánu„ his/her bone aches/hurts [2-4]

tiçiRIhna„aánu„ his/her eye aches/hurts [2-4]

tiçiškót he/she is wearing a hat, etc. [2-5]

tiinaakAsšó„ they (pl) want it [2-2]

tiinaana„aánu„ he/she has a toothache [2-4]

tiišaanaahna„aánu„ his/her wrist aches/hurts [2-4]

tiisiNIhna„aánu„ his/her nose aches/hurts [2-4]

tikaaxta„aánu„ his/her leg aches/hurts [2-4]

tikiišaanaahna„aánu„ my wrist aches/hurts [2-4]

tikiisiNIhna„aánu„ my nose aches/hurts [2-4]

tikišta„aánu„ my hand aches/hurts [2-4]

tikoosšó„ I want it [2-2]

tikooxta„aánu„ my foot aches/hurts [2-4]

tiku„aana„aánu„ I have a toothache [2-4]

tikuçiišta„aánu„ my bone aches/hurts [2-4]

tikuçiRIhna„aánu„ my eye aches/hurts [2-4]

tikukaaxta„aánu„ my leg aches/hurts [2-4]

tikupAxta„aánu„ my head aches/hurts [2-4]

tikura„aánu„ I am aching/hurting [2-4]

tikuraakAsšó„ we (pl.excl.) want it [2-2]

tikurii„Uxíšto„ he/she taught me [2-4]

tikurikAhna„aánu„ my forehead aches/hurts [2-4]

tikuwiina„aánu„ my arm aches/hurts [2-4]

tipAxta„aánu„ his/her head aches/hurts [2-4]

tira„aánu„ he/she is aching/hurting [2-4]
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tiraáNAt they (pl.) go; they (pl.) went [2-2]

tiraapiRIhuú„U it’s expensive; it’s valuable [2-4]

tiRAhkAxií„ he/she is wearing a dress/coat/shirt, etc. [2-5]

tirikAhna„aánu„ his/her forehead aches/hurts [2-4]

tIsakUhwaaRUxtí„ it’s Sunday [2-6]

tišçiskót he/she is wearing a ring, etc. [2-5]

tiškoówot he/she is wearing gloves, etc. [2-5]

tišta„aánu„ his/her hand aches/hurts [2-4]

tiwiina„aánu„ his/her arm aches/hurts [2-4]

tiwísAt he/she is arriving (going) [2-1]

tUsakUhçiwátAt it’s Monday [2-6]

-U-

u, ku...in... to be one's (VD) [2-3]

uukawitatwáru„ coat/s [2-5]

-W-

wan to go (VI 1: perfective, dual) [2-2]

wena„á when he/she came [2-1]

wenatihWIsá when I arrived (coming) [2-1]

wenatiína when I came [2-1]

weNAtWIsátA when I arrived (going) [2-1]

wenaWIsá when he/she arrived (coming) [2-1]

wenaWIsátA when he/she arrived (going) [2-1]

weNAxihWIsá when you arrived (coming) [2-1]

weNAxiína when you came [2-1]

weNAxWIsátA when you arrived (going) [2-1]

wiínu„ arm/s [2-4]

wisa, in... to arrive (coming) (VI 3) [2-1]
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wisat to arrive (going); to reach; to get to a point [2-1]

WIšó„Iš Grass Dance; [2-7]

War Dance [2-7]

-X-

xUhçíNIš   beaded moccasin/s [2-5]

xúhtš   shoe/s [2-5]

xuuNIsáhniš   moccasin/s [2-5]
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